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"Eternal Hostility to erery fon« of Oppreatloa o*er tke Mud or Body of

garden, and a strango face poercd into mine, ann, and pulling him toward the door, hut
exdrauned n«t that beneath those fair,perfumed as some ooe, claaping mo in her arm*, kissed he, resisting, asked what had occured to
It waa not there that 1 would
mo again and again, while my face was wet cite roe so.
were
thorns
flowers, petals, sharp, piercing
hidden.' Her face was pale as death, and with tean. 1 never knew wbenco she came explain, eo he followed my rapid footatepa
hut
those deep, dark eyes moist with pearly or whither she went, and it seemed strange along the atreet and up theahadcd walk,

pathway

f fldrg.
Birds' Noata.
IT

float* o'er the Bowery 1m
Yet nothing of Ibe mighty

MS

Sweet voieoe

a

are

tboaiaod

mora

To pltob la tome »e<j«eet*ied ipot,
Tbeir eearat naiaajer tent
Hki tr»m the glance of urablaa* eye*.

Tba wiau wa»e* control |
Far la tba solitary r*n.
On heath, and mountain buar.

and my guardian's was one of the
few families she visited. Her pale, express-

faoo attracted mo, and then, too, there
wu an indefinable something in her dark,

ive

liquid

joung heart. She always
to her tide to ask roe about my

called uie
studies; and when a new book was announced which sho thought would be suitable for me to read, she placed it in my hand

I woald ao« bear thera from tha aeat.
To lea ra fund hearu regrettlag
Bat, Ilka tha aoal ecreened la tha braaat,

with my name engraven upon the fly leaf in
ber own hand-writing. Was it strange that

my heart warmed toward her ; and that her
coming was looked forward to with pleasure,

Llka gama la baautaoaa aettlag,
Amidal Spriag'a lealy. green array,
I <leeni tliem. aad, from day to <Uy,

that I often begged for the privilege of
visiting her in her quiet, pleasant home.—
My visits there were not very frequent; and

or

abide.

myaterlaa of llfr'a aarly lay.

when there w« sat in her boudoir, which was

Lay thick a* Sammer'a daw.
Like II they glittered aad thay flaw,
With ardent youth away i
Hat aot a charm of yoar*a haa Ihded,

fitted up with artistic taste, and having never
been admitted to the library I bad never seen
the veiled picture.
I had

)>anradad

family

bearealy Ira, ya thrill
Aad k Ixlle I a to lift, aad baar
Oaaaty aad maale throagh tha air;
Tha embryoe of a (hall to-day
To-morrow, aad—away!

;

home with Mr. Howe's

pleasant
yet it was

a

glad surprise

a

when he

said I could board with Mr*. Thornton, if I

wished, and thought that I could be happy
Mm. Thornton had proposed it, as

there.

Mr. Howe's

Meihlak, »U u I gaaa, there aping*
Lib (torn each tinted aoae ;

family anticipated being

from the city most of the

summer;

absent

and the

following Saturday I removed to her home.
It was my first holiday in my new home,
and 1 had gone to the library with Mrs
Thornton to select a book, when, on passing

Aad wandering thot haa oawaril Iowa
With apeed oaraerln;; wing*.
To laoda, to thimaMr laada afar.

To tha mangrove and tha palm
To the region of each atranger atar
Lad hy a hltaatal charm
Llka toya la baaaty here thay lay—
Thay ara goaa o'er tha aovndlng ocean's
array.
They ara gone to bower* and aklaa mora
talr.
And hare left aa to oar march of eara.

C|jt

so

now

ing echo in my

I. no boy
Your Iihm ma/ dlaeara,
Sparkllag beneath the toreat fern,
With livelier »e««e of Joy ;

With

md. and now glowing
intense smile, thatawokoan answer-

eye«,

with an

than

tall of marvel Mill.
Now Jewala eold, aad aow

I may lift

society,

Hay ond tba foot or (War of men.
Or bjr tba ootlagw door »
la graaay tutt, la lr;M tower.
Where'er <llre«ta tba Initiative power.
Or love* each jocund pair to dwall,
la built tba eoaa or feathery call.

ara

How easy it would be to
house was still.
solve the mystery, and Mrs. Thornton never

Then

after, my father leaving home for Euwhere he expected to remain three
t rope,
years, intrusted me to the guardianship of
Mr. Howe, an old friend of his college days.
It waa at the house of Mr. Howe that I first
mot Mrs. Thornton.
She went but little into

la bank, la bu*h, la bollow bole,
Ulgb oa Iba roektag tree.
th»l haughtily
Oa tba gray

Ta

day

some

soon

already for tba prita ;
Wbila dally, hourly laUrreae
Tba elaatartag leave*, a eluaer (ereea.
Peer lag

Tha

perhaps

the veil and tell you all.'

aroaad.

IWn-. 1 |Muh to tarn aatda,
With Joy, tba U.ujjlu where Uiay

that dim memory should come back then.—
It passed, and a bright dream flitted before
would return
mj waking vision—my father
in a few months; he would meet Mrs. Thornton ; she wai so gentle and winning he
would not fail to be pleased with her, and I

know it. For months that veiled picture had
turning haunted my waking and sleeping visionsmind with
away to hido her tears, left me standing be- why should I longer perplex my
vain conjecture? nnd crossing the library, 1
fore the veiled picture.
It was rather curious how I came to be a placed the lamp so its light would fall directdweller in the home of Mrs. Thornton. Two ly upon the picture. Was it the rustling of
years ago, when but fourteen years old, I the silk or the faint echo ot gentle footsteps
that * tat led me? but, listening intently, I
came to New Haven to attend school, and
'Dear child;

day tbelr thought* are beat.

Deautlftil thloga

:

An intense smile stole over her pale features, and kissing my chock she murmured,

Which yeeterday a farewell tound
U«r« to tome foreign ibore
I know not wbera—It matter* not;
T»

that her heart

wm

'Forgive my thoughtless words, and I
to can her mother!
promise never to raise the veil from this might be permitted
was on tho knob to open the
picture, nor pain your heart by my quH My hand
door, but I hesitated. It was late, and the
tions.'

TallI of eash fkroff eoajt \
bh« talk* act bar* of e**tara «kie*.
Dal of beme aad It* pleaaaat aaaorlH.

Spring I* abroad

saw

said

B«r welcome *otM Import
Notblag ot laada where the baa been,
or fcrtaaaa »he ha* known 1
Tbe jojr ot Ibla r»«eaVr»il (MM
Breathe* la her aoag alone.
No traveller the, who*a Taunting bout

around, my eye fell upon the silk

drapery

shading the walls in the furthest corner, and
was about to draw it aside, when her cicla
mntion

prevented.

look beneath the
silken

^torn Ccllcr.

veil, yet I

prompted

me

to

I had

promised not

mysterious

was not

try

Mrs. Thornton was

to

folds of that

curiosity
glimpse when

satisfied ;

to catch

a

occupied,

but honor for-

unuv.

passed, and the long
apent in the coaj, cheer-

Summer and autumn

found all silent within and without. Ah !
whispering of thestill small voice,
and should I heed its promptings? She
would not know it, curiosity whispered, so I
it was the

winter

Mr*. Thornton, springing from the easy chair I find no record of a mother'a love. She died
in which ahe had b#en reclining with the when I was about two jean old, jet mj fathliatlcawMas of a dreanting child, and darting er had been kind, and, as far aa possible,
to my aide ahe preseed ao heavily againat the filled the place of both father and mother.—
Tail that I could diacern the outline of a Mj childhood had poaaed happilj ; mj father waa both friend and instructor, and mj
picture-frame.
•A picture!' 1 exclaimed. *0,1 muat aee first great grief had been when 1 was sunt to
it, for I can never rent where there ia any school, and my father wiled lor Kurope.
•Wo* jour mother's naino Lilian?' and
thing mysterioua.'
then waa something in the tone of her voice
•But this you cannot—muit not aee.'

1 did

not

reply,

having

been

an

inmate that startled me.

ol the houee only a week, and thia being my
flrat visit to tbe library, I did not give utter-

'Her

name waa

Flora—Flora May.

Waa

it not a sweet name ?'

thoughts which ruahed through 'Very pretty,' and the glowing intensity of
Mr*. Thornton divinvd her eye, as I met ita gaze, made my heart
my mind. Perhaja
a uomeot'a ailence. throb with a strange sensation.
alter
aa,
ay thoughts,
Once
•I can't tell where she wu buried.
■no Miu
'You are to bare acre** to thi* library at wbeu I asked my father, be said it waa far
all Una; every book i* at jour «mic«, and away, and we would go to the place of my
ane# to

the

to rummage the birth when I wua older.
My father was so
you are at liberty, even,
drawer* and pigeoo-holc* of my desk, it joui lonely after mother's death that he sold his
curiosity demand* it; but you mu*t not look home in New York and removed to Ohio.—
beneath the reil that bide* thi* pictureand 1 have no recollection of my first home, but

her

pale lip* trembled, her dark, expremive shall ask my lather

•ye* were fixed upon mine.
*
Just one glance,' 1 aaid

ah* ssoved

her bead

to tako ue there before

Ohio.'
'And your father lored hit wife?'
'What a strange question,' 1 Maid.

we return to

pleadingly ;

but

negatively, and I went
study with that myvtery

'How can I
she appeared to have spoken without thought.
b*fore me. and then, too, I thall never •If he had not lored her, do you think he
al*ep soundly again, but dream the livelong would have remained true to her memory fifnight of this mystical veil, and that it hide* teen ran ?'

on:

«*r

1 remembered my promiso
to raise that veil, and I turned away,

nert r

wondering why

coatly

to

a

strange, weird

j

loading

to

the

OnWn for prtaUnc tn
rtipoetfttlljr (oltolUd, m
•T»rjc atUaUon will ko paid to BMt tha wutl aad
wUhM of euitomera.

IV amber 98.

beneath those dark folda.
From that night the myatcry of t!io library deepened. I bad a nerruus dread of being
left alone with that veiled picture, and my
imaginative mind pictuml a sccno of horror
that would thrill every
heart's blood!

ncrvo

and freezo

my

Romanco of tho Pronch School.

I.
On tho and

sea

Friday,
Always to

shore !

1860.
hear tho

when I told him moaning of those dismal wave*!
Listen. I will toll you my story—my (to
had
been, ho called
bow kind Mrs. Thornton
of love, of misery, of black despair.
to thank her in person, but aho waa ill and ry

I am a moral Frenchman.
Wondering
She whom I adore, whom I adore still, is
could agitate her ao, I returned to my father
tho wife of a fat Marquis—a lop eared, blear
aaying aho would be hotter in a day or two,
A man without soul.
and he must not leavo the city until he had eyed, greasy Marquis.
man without sentiment, who cares naught
A
decision
to
firm
in
his
wivs
he
But
seen her.
A low, practical
for moonlight and musio.
leave the next day, and I muit accouifiany
his
debts.
1
hate him.
who
man,
to
wiah
viait
pays
a
him. Then I expressed
my
II.
mother'a grave. He drew me to hia aide, and
with hia arm

what

encircling

me,

and my head

upon his bosom, told me of my mothTo him the memory of tbo paat waa

rating

She, my mul'a delight, my empress, my
angel, is superbly beautiful.

1 lorcd her at first sight—devotedly, madteara with those
I
and
my
mingled
painful,
She dashed past me in her coupe. I saw
of my father, while again I seemed to see
her but a moment—perhaps, only an instant
that atrange face peering into mine.
In two hours I would leave my kind friend, —but she took ms captive then and then,
•
and I waa going vfithout the mystery of the (orevermore.
so I ventured to hint
Forevermore!
solved;
library being
I followed her after that, wherever she
that, when I came to visit her the next year,
At length she came to notice, to
I hoped to see the veiled picture unveiled.— went.
er.

She did not

reply

but

taking

my hand led

library. She would tell me all,
ahe said, for perhaps, we might never meet
again.
Mrs. Thornton told her atory briefly. She
me

to the

waa

the

only child

of

wealthy parents,

and

mumgni

hoiue.

(tartness

Some one

overonauoweu

envying

inn

!—

smile upon
My
That is a French word. I got it out of the
back part of Worcester's Dictionary.
me.

motto was

en

arant

111.

Sh« wroto

nin

tW I might como and seo

her at her own house!

married at the age of nineteen. For three
I went to see her alter
years ahe was happy in the pleaaant home to •oft moonlight.
which her huaband took her ; then a cloud
She camo down the
ol

nightfall,

grarclled

mo,

on

walk to meet

thia beautiful midsummer

her circulated re- camo to me in
pure white, her

splendid disorder—strangely
tears!

in the

night—

golden

hair in

beautiful, jet in

grievances.
Marquis, always a despot, had latterly
misused her most vilely.
She told

me

her fresh

The

That very morning, at breakfast, he had
curscd the fishballs and sneered at the pick*

led onions.
The neighbors will
She b a good cook.
tell you so. And to be told by the base Marquis—a man who, previous to his marriage,
had lived at the choap eating-houses—to be
told hj him that her- manner of frjing fishballs was a failure—it was too much.
Her tears fell fast, I, too, wept. I mixed
4
Fly with me,' I cried.
my sobs with hers.
filled purse, procured his portrait; and in
mine.
I held her in mj arms.
met
Iler lips
all her wanderings it had been her compan- I felt her breath upon my cheek! It was
ion, though closely veiled lest some one should hunkej.
with me. To New York! I will
recognize it, and thus her earlier history be-

•Flj

romances for the Sunday papers—real
brief moment French romances, with morals to them. My
pressed it to her bosom, but words oould not stylo will be appreciated. Shop girls and
eipriws me agony 01 ner (treating ncari, u young mercantile persons will adore it, and
■ho turned away from her child.
I will amass wealth with my ready pen.'
'Your husband's nanio,' 1 aaid, (inking at
Ere she could reply—era she could articuher feet, and gaiing vonderinglj into her late her ecstasy—her husband, the Marquis,

came

bad

food for idle gossip.

seen

her

child, and

Then, too, she write

for a

pale face and dark liquid eyes, bent so lov- crept snake-like upon me.
ingly upon me ; for a strunge hopo made mj Shall I write it ? lie kicked roe out of the
heart throb wildly.
garuen—nc Kicira mo inmj tno biitvi.
How could I ? I, to
I did not rrturn.
•I cannot repeat his name, but you may
of
look upon bis counterpart,' the aaid, rising. ethereal, to full of aoul, ol sentiment,
ao
to
He,
groaa, pracSlowly, almost reverently, she put back sparkling originalit j!
the lolds of that silken veil, while I stood, tical, bo lop-eared!
llad I returned, the creature .would have
half breathless, b>*ide her. Was it a dream
me again.
or was it reality ? There was no mistaking kicked
So 1 left Paria for thia place—this place, eo
that likeness; and involuntarily tho words,
ao diamal.
•my father V burst from my lip*. Then, like lonelj,
me!
Ah
it
all
bea swiftly moving panorama,
passed
—Artemat Ward.
Oh dear!
fore
mind, and, throwing my arms around
my

neck,

1 called her

Paroled Prisoners.

Horn* Courtesies.

In each borne interoouna it should bo report, Illinois. After breakfast I came into membered that each one 1»as bit place and
the sitting room, where I met a pleasant, hi« part. A bappj and pleasant home la an
chattj, good humored traveller, who, liko impossibility where anj one slights his dutj.

mjself,

waiting

wm

morning train
convened freelj and
topics, until seeing two

for the

hardlj stepped

I had

My father returned, and

could not leavo her room.

OrriCE-l|M|«r Block, UWrtf Ik

night in a hotel in Free-

I wm spending the

behind and kiss her.'

UlisccIhmcoHS.

Iruino was hidden

:

Bone Onitmila.
•My mother!—my long-lost mother! My
lather told me all yesterday,' 1 said, when I
the lady aat alone:
had become more calm, 'lie learned that Silent
In her eara were ringa of dead men'a bone;
the report was without foundation, and hearThe brooch on her braaat ahune white and fine,
ing you bad gone to Europe, for three years 'Twaa the pollahed joint of a Yankee'a apine;
he has sought you there, and now his heart And the well-c»r*td handle of her fan
is tad because he can 6nd no trace of you.— Waa the flnger-bone of a Lincoln man.
She turned M*le » flower to eull
Will you we him?'
waa made of a human akull;
She did not reply, but I read her answer From a Taae which
her forget the loaa of her alar**.
and
bon- For to make
in the

image; or won*, be•I have a headache, and shall retire,' Mrs.
ooca* a *omnambuli*t and frighten every ser
Thornton said, rising; and coming to my
vant, who happen* to (ear gboata, (rum the side, she kisaed me tenderly, and with a
houae by my midnight exploration* and wan (lushed cheek led the library.
beaming eye,
hastily donning
For a long time I sat gating into the dying
<leringe.'
•No eye but mine ever look* upon thai 1 coals.
Wrre her questions the magic key net and mantle, ran to the hotel where I sur*etl*d picture. It i* sacred, fur it m theonli that bad unlocked tho casket where the mem- prised my father by rushing breathless into
relic I hare preserved of my past life; al oriea of my childhood were stored ? I could ths room.
'Come with nw-Mri. Thornton will sae
that I hav* to remind dm of happy day* to* not tall. Yet there came a dim remembrance
a
time
of
I
brief
when
a
when
was
lile'i
of
period
playing alone in tb( jou now.' I Mid, nervously clutching bis
bright to last;
*om«

aiUUOflM

Home is not a place where jou are to ooaset
fiom Galena. We
'She ii here—come,' I aaid, drawing him
jour own fancies, or be entertained bj the
rest. You have no right to sit down, listless
into the library. She had riaen—how lore, pleasantly on aetcral
amuse me and see
ly aho looked then—her pale brow, her bright joung ladies meet and kiss each other in the and dull, and aaj, "Coioe,
home." Tou
make
can
how
on
the
turned
conversation
kiuing,
pleasant jou
eye, and a crimson apot burning on either street,
home is un«
cheek. One moment my father stood as just about the titne the train was approach- bave no right to complain that
tried jour
have
are
sure
till
his
said
jou
he, taking up
jou
carpet- genial,
t tough chained to the apot—then advancing ing. 'Come,'
The
men who comwe are on so sweet a subject, let best to make it genial.
'since
bag,
exclaimed:
he
I'll make plain of home are mostlj those of whom
us have a practical application.
'Flora, my wife!'
kiss the homes complain, men whose dignitj is offendto
to
I'll
a
waa
was
she
agree
the aoft reply and
•Herbert!'
proposition jou.
most beautiful ladj in the cars from Galena, ed at the bare suggestion that thej have
clasped in his arma.
will kiss the something to do toward making it pleasant.
'Forgive and forget the paat,' I heard a you being the judge, il jou
the
I
next prettiest, being
judge.' The prop- Home is not a mere place of entertainment,
manly voice murmur; and then my namo
me a little, and I could a sort of tavern, and he who turns to it for
osition
to
staggered
went
was
my
repeated in aoft accents. I
or in entertainment rnerelj deserves to be disapmother'a aide and the happy husband and fa- hardlj tell whether he was in earnest
Ilast thou nothing to do, 0 man !
as ho would be as deep in it as I pointed.
but
fun
;
heart
hie
to
wife
and
child
ther pressed hia
to
throw
he
but
I
thjaelf upon a sofa, or monopcould possiblj be,
agreed, provided
aa in reverent tonea ho implored God to ble»e
heart lise the easiest chair, and, holding back all
the
first
do
would
though
kissing,
tqj
our reunion.
black ejes spar- tbine own information, domand that wife and
The veiled picture waa unveiled, the mys- failed somowhat as 1 saw his
said
with
kle
'Yes,'
he, 'I'll try it children amuse thee ? or wilt thou go moodilj
to
daring.
and
returning
tery of the library solved ;
first. You tako the back car, and go in from out to club or store, declaring that thou wilt
our Weetern home, once more a happy famifaces of not stay where so little is done for thee ?—
ly group dwelt beneath ita roof. A gentle, the front end, where jou can see the
and jou stand bj the ono jou And shall the joung man saj, "Mj sisters do
the
ladies,
atar
the
mother
waa
wife
and
loving
guiding
think tho handsomest, and I'll come in from nothing to make home pleasant to me," when

from my hand !

her

Yet

when I threw open the door
library, he pauaed.

raised the veil; but as my eye caught a
gliio|*e of a gilded frame the drapery fell of that home.

evening* were
port■ injurious to her reputation, and those
fal librarj; and, though I out manj a furto her husband's ears, he, being natcoming
THE MYSTERY tive glance towarda the veiled picture, I dared
ot
urally a jealous disposition, believed them.
or THE LIBRARY.
not question Mr*. Thornton, and began to
The wife loved hor husband devotedly, and
despair of the dawning of that (laj when (lie being innocent, how could she bear patiently
No Micklic eye can plaree tha rail
would relate the hiatarj of the picture.
his taunts and uncalled lor surveillanco ? So
TW o'er ajr »«r»t lib la thrown ;
It was a mild evening in apring, and we she
proposed returning to her parental home,
Mo outwanl lien* reveal the Ule,
were sitting before the grate in the librarj,
and the husband said go, only she must leave
But to my bu*»m known.
I watching the fast dimming coala that had
Than. Uka the apark whoee tI»M light
her child. She did go, and three years after
In th« dark flint la hkl fK>« right,
burned low, while Mr*. Thornton, wit'j her
parents being dead, sho went to Europo,
Htm+nt
[Mr,.
It ilwalla within, alone
closed ejea, sat near, in the easj chair. Mj where she remained eight years. Returning
•What ha»e you concealed here?' I Mid, reverie waa broken by the tremulous tone* of to
America, she came to New Haven, where,
taking bold of tho heavy ailk drapery at- her voice, sajing:
under the assumed name of Thornton she had
tached to a rone-wood cornice, and falling in
'Lilian, do jou remember jour mother?'
sinco resided. Once she visited the home of
Then 1 anawered that, though I turned her husband
gracelul (olda to th« floor.
during his absence, and bribing
•Lilian! Lilian? don't raiae it''exclaimed leaf after leaf of memorj'a book, jet could the
housekeeper by the present of a .well-

for

4o„ prlatod la Colon or wit* IrwM, UMtUd

WITH 2IBATXBSS 11TD DISPATCH.

Clergyman's Joke.

A

with flowers, nnd I

stewn

deeply pained;
that welling from "memory's fount came
painful remembrance, and truly penitent I
1

the cuckoo'* ooU

Spring U

«u

tears.
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Her lover* had rifled dead men'a graves.
Do you think I'm describing % witch or ghoul T
There are no auch thinga -and I'm not a fool;
Nor did abe reeide in Aahantee;
No—the lady flair waa an F. F. V.
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Book and Job

(Hall klndi, »ooh u Pun phi* U, Town IUp«rU,
Bobool iUporU, Porton tad UaadMlU tor Tk**-

inside of the

car

he has done nothing to mako homo pleasant
I do not think the different mem-

to them ?

when I saw at the first glanco one of the bers of a homo realize how much the pleasloveliest looking women mj eje ever fell on. ant, profitable intercourse of home depends
A beautiful blonde, with auburn hair, and a on each, or how hard it is when one and anthe
bright, sunnj face, full of love and sweet- other hang back for tho rest to supplj
Wart.
ness, and as radiant and glowing as the morn* deficicncj.—Rev. J. F. W.
ing. Anj further search was totallj unV*nr Will Prr.—Some one writa both
necessary.
I immediately took my stand in the nlalo gracefully and forcibly : "I would be glnd
of the car by her side. #Shc was looking out to see mora parents understand that when
or the window earnestly, as if expecting they ipend money judiciously to improve and
some one. The back door of the car opened adorn the house, and the ground around it,
and in stepped my hotel friend. I pointed the? are in effect paying their children a
to stay at home as much as possimy finger slyly to her, never dreaming that premium
he would dare to carry out his pledge; and ble, to enjoj it; but that when they spend

in fine clothing and Jewyou may imagino my horror and amazement money unnecessarily
when he stepped up quickly behind her, and, elry for their children, thej are paying them
from
stooping over, kissed her with a relish that a premium to spend their timo awuy
mado 'my mouth water' from end to end.— homo—that is, in those places where thej
I expected, of courso, n shriek of terror, and can attract the most attention and make the

For tb« information of paroled prisoners
of war, alao sick sod disabled soldiers, we
copj the following from Col. Fenno's Augusta correspondence of the Bangor Whig :
Acorm, June 16th.

••A great man? paroled priaonen belong*
ing to the different regiments from this State
have lately returned, having been furnished
with passes, but without dirrotions sa to
what to do after they reach their homes.—

For the information of such, I would aaj
they should immediately report themselves to Major J. W. T. Gardiner at Augusts, stating name, residence, post office addrew, regiment, company, when snd where
taken
prisoner, shea and where released,
place or imprisonment, and other essential
particulars. On the receipt of such information, Major Gardiner will take charge of
the case, and see that the soldisr hss his
rights, as it regards nay, Ac. Unless such
notice is given, the Government can have no
knowledge of the men, and consequently can
that

haVd no care over them.
As at present advised, Major Gardiner can*
not assume the expense of taking care of the
sick at their homes, but will on proper sfh
furnish passes
which sick and
isahled soldiers can be taken to the
at Portland or Augusta. Ctothiog will be
furnished at either of these places.
Most of the prisoners thus released on parole ure anxious to rejoin their regiments and
strike once more for their country. 1 would
inform all such persons that the
uf
War, und«r date of June 0, in answer to inquiries from His Excellency the Governor,
savs thst "arrangements have been made by
which it is
expected all ourcitissns now held
as prisoners of war by the rebels, will soon
be released under the operation of s general

Slication,

by

hospital

'Secretary

exchange."
A

Moat of

Paragraph for Lodloa.
our

aversion to that

falls under the

fair reader* have a decided
part of their duty which

patching and darning denomThoy are of opinion that a rent

ination.

may bo the accident of a day, a dam premeditated porerty. Dut if they only knew
how pretty a well-executed piece of repair
look*, when you eco in it wnrp and woof the
bright threads of cconomy and independence,

womanly thrift, crowing and ro-cruaaing
another, they would lay aside embroideries and crotchet-work, and tako up, instead
the mending baaket. We rode down town
then a row generally, and a knock-down; most display."
the other day, the only occupant* of tlx stage
but astonishment succeeded astonishment,
were a young gentleman, and a lovely girl
of
the
The
jy
Memphis correspondent
when I saw her return tho kisses with com*
She
we ahould think, about eighteen.
of,
Cincinnati Timet writes: The darkies wore
pound interest.
waa the prettiest, freshest looking girl one
and
Quick m a flash ho turned to me, and jaid, vastly amused over the gunboat fight,
would want tu aee—there were do tell-tale

as thej would bavo done
'Now, air, it ia your turn,' pointing to » enjoyed it as mjich
aat id a corn busking. 'Look heah, massa,' said a
who
wrinkled
woman,
hideously ugly,
this
the seat behind. 'Oh ! you must excuse me! great, jollj, ebonj-fuced fellow to me,
'I'm morning, in front of the Gayoao ; 'did jou
you must excuse me!' I exclaimed.

I giro it up.

sold this time.

Do tell

roe

you'vo been kjtfing!' 'Well,'said he,

who

ole Uncle Abram's boats go froo dem era
shell-boats of ours? I gosh, dej drapped

seo

much taste, and 'em liko egg-shells. Dej cleaned 'em all out
'Fore God, it's a good ting
perception, I will let you off.'— 'fore breakfast.
for Massa Montgomery dey didn't take all do
of
burst into a

since you are a man of so

such quick
And wo all

said,

ter as he

laugh-

good peal

'This is my wife.

I have been

day

to it.'

waiting here for her. I knew that was a
Grat IIairs.—Hon. Frederick Smyth,
safe proposition.' He told the story to his
American Commissioner at tho World's Fair
wlfo, who looked ten-fold sweeter when ahe
in London, wriU-a:
ftearu it.
Old buildings are rarelj torn down or
Before we retched Chicago we exchanged
tho people hare a veneration for evpaint«d,
card*, and I discovered that my genial comerything old. Hair dye ia not used here,
panion waa an Episcopalian preacher of Chi- but
gray hair ia preferred, and thouaanda of
cago, whoee name I had frequently heard.—
men powder their hair to make it
Whenever I go to Chicago I alwaya go to youngish
Ladies with gray and white
gray.
appear
and
hear hiin, and a heartier, more natural,
hair take especial pains to diaplay it. I .see
more eloquent preabher it is hard to find.—
hundreds ot ladies wear white and gray hair
He waaJhen but a young man; he ia well
curled and elaborately dressed, and it looks
known a* one of the ableet divine* of the
finely.
Episcopal denomination in the Weat —liar'
NiwirArns.—Doctor Johnson, when in

per't Monthly.

"
II

the fullness of years and

HR

"I
IT.

SAW

knAledge, said

:

take up a newspaper without find*
ing something I would have deemed it a loss
not to have seen—never without deriving
from it instruction and amusement."

Such."

never

Such ribboni and ro*e*. tueh rlnf let* of hair.
Such feature* and flounce*, ao white and *o Mr |
Huoli ro«y-hued cheek*, auoh teeth and *neh eye* \
Much a pnowy.white neck, of tuch delicate *Im i
(7* "My dear Horatio, I had a very mysSuch a hit of a walat, tueh a lor* of a hand i
terious dream about you," "What is it
Such a fbot,*ueh an ankle,tueh analr ofoomtuand |
dear?" "1 dream't that I saw you carried
Such

a

lore of

a woman.

aa ana aiw it.

fklr,manly brow,luch amodett mouitache

Rueh

a

Such

a

i

winning way, no iwagpr or da*h i
Such lore-lighted eye*, meh an aquiline noM
Such a nMk.iuch a neck-tie.iueh nlee Biting clothe*}
Such an air all at eaaa, tueh a model of grace
Huoh a form, *uch a finger. tueh a beautKUl be* i
Such a fern ol the tpeelea human.
tweet,

At

SOHIBOOr

■

L■

B

SAW

IT.

up to heaven in a golden chariot, surrounded
by angels clothed in whito and purple.—
What is that a sign of my dear?" "It is a
sign of a foul stomach my dearest."
Emancipation in Missouri.—The Emancisession of two

pation Convention, after a
days adjourned Wednesday

afternoon.

A

series of resolutions were adopted, heartily
endorsing the Administration in recommending the gradual emancipation of slavory in

aiwell of a chap, iueh a gajr, flaunting belle t
Such bralni,more hair, no wltdom to tall t
Such near-elghtrd eye-ilawei attrlde tuch a now | this Stato, and the
acceptance of aid tenderSuch earned deelre fur the largest of "ihowi in
the
ed
general government; submitting
bj
Much lootloni, such gestures, so vulgar and rude |
Such a pompoui young snipe, luch a mincing young to the people of the Stale the details of ruth
Bo«h

prude

So

i

queer ii the human vision.

action and

coinpliah

legislation aa it nccraaary to
proposing a thorough

this end,

acor-

ganisation of the State for the fall elections;
jy The treaty between the United Statee
Got. Gamble'* aspersions on the
and Great Britain for tho auppreaaion of the condemning
and thanking the general govern*
aoldiers,
been
ratified
has
alave
African
trade,
by
tully

both oi the high contracting partita.

ment

for aid and

with rebellion.

Shockino.—A young gcnteman who waa two from each
at one time rery much amitten with a pretty pointed.

Friend," aaya that during

hia travels
the Weat Indiea he often felt aome
very severe shock* from earthquakes, but
they were not a circumstance when compared
with thoae which he experienced from this
little Emrth-Quakrr.

little

••

through

XT A teacher, who

forth the

ly aaked

delight* in calling
thinking power* of hia pupila, late-

a

member of

one

of hia youngcat

example of a verb.
'Man,' replied the boy quite readily.

claaaca to

give him

an

•How ao, my child?' inquired the matter.
'Uecauae,' added the little philoeopher,'a
verb
auflering; and

expreaaea being, doing,
if that be true, man ia the greateat verb I
know, for b« unites the whole three.'

and

one

midnight parties and headache
morning* In those peach bloaeom cheeks, and
dear, bright eyes; and all the numberless

traces of

littlo Item* of her dress were
trim

aa

atring*

aa

freah

and

pink bonnet*
neatly fitting gloves, and

*ho herself—from the
down to the

delicate gaiter boots. If we had been an old
bachelor, or a young one either, we would
havo certainly fallen in lovo with that girl,
particularly alter we had discovered ahe was
as industrious as pretty. Affd bow do you
suppose we found it out? The handkerchief
that lay in her lap told us ao. The neat little darn, elaborately executed, in its corner,
with its small white atitchea and akillful
handiwork, naa a tongue quiio auaioie 10
our ears.

Tioio and

patience and wise comThe gentleman Bit-

pany had been there.

ting opposite aaw the little token also ; w«
noticed his eye turning from the handkerchief to tho blooming face and back, and
back to the handkerchief again, and we
knew perfectly well what he waa thinking
of—the good wife Uio young lady would
make, and how neat the huabanda cravats
and atockinga would be. Poor fellow, the
edges of hia shirt bo^im were a little frayed,
and one or two buttons were missing, whose
detection the most skillful arrangement of
his crav.it-ends could not conceal. Perhaps
lie had a wife who didn't believe in mending
and darning—perhaps he had none at all.—
However that may have been, his admiring
eyes appreciated the darn on the handkerchief more tliaa if it had been the richest
and most sight-destroying embroidery—not
for what it was but for what it betokened.
Girls! don't shrink from a mended place aa
were a
plague spot; the longer your
things last, the bstter able you will ba

11 it
old

to have new ones by and by. Sensible people read your character in little things; and
nobody will think the worse of you, what-

may bo your station in life, lor the exercise of economy and thrift. A stitch in
time saves nine, and sometimes it saves a
groat deal more than that.—Rngluk paptr.
ever

Thlrtoon O'clock.

Mr. Smilee, in bieww

work,"Li»*sof the

quaint storjrof theceleEngineers,''tells
hrated Dnke of Bridgewater, the originator
protection in our conflict of the rquillj cslebcstsd mmI. Ilia Orui
An executive committee of «w in lli« daily habit of impacting the pro.

congressional

district was ap-

us a

and, obaerred that the
gress of tha works,
tha ball ■ track twelve,
moment
tha
Uborer*
went off to their dinner* on the instant, but

Medical Join.—Dr. Mead was at one
tbair return
were bj no raeaoa ao preciaa in
time the greatest of all London doctors, and
at one o'clock, reinoutrated on tha aubject
Wood*
Dr.
a
was assailed in
pamphlet bjr
It waa urged in excuse
with the workmen.
ward Professor of I'bjrsic at the Gresham
of the men, that it waa nij enough for them
a Tight ensued
doctors
met,
The
College.
to bear twelve atrokee of the elock, but that
with swords. Mead disarmed his adversary,
one might eaailj eacapo their notice; upon
and ordered him to heg for bis life.
which hia Grace bad tha work* of tha elock
"Never !M said Woodward—"never till 1
altered ao that it ahould strike thirteen,
am jour patient!
which it did to tha daj of hia death.
a
of dijy Lord B/ron msde comparison
"The Russian
PaoriNcuL —The postage on all letters to
vers languages with music.
"is
like
a
kettle-drum
the
Province of Nora Scotia has to be prehe,
;
tongue," sajs
at the rata of
the German like a bass-viol; French as a paid with United States stamp*
rata, letters not thus
ths
a
for
Kalian
ten
cents
like
an
wEalian
singls
wedding-hjmn;
the dead Utter offioa
harp; The English onlj being the Aman prepaid will be sent lo
vrfea."
at Washington.

Some peoplo complain that their local pado not contain a sufficient amount of
pen
is proceeding against
try, the (iovrrnroent
Wo always desire to giro all
local nows.
war ; and
of
tbo rebels with all the powers
for a gen- mutters a place in our columns of general
we do ho|M that an arrangement
and
will soon be jwr- interest to the people in this vicinity
eral exchange of prisoners
county. Hut how shall wo ascertain every
ftiCted.
thing of this character daily transpiring?—
of our eititens
And how shall it come to us in such a way
Lira IxsraAxra.—As many
subject of life innurance, us to bo reliable?
wo must havo
aie intereatrd in the

Certainly, at

1H08.

Btddeford, July 4,

particularly requoataa early la lh«
band la llwir ad*«rtl»att«iiU
are

nTAdnrtiNN
•J

to

•Hk
lion

at

In upl«r lu wfura Owlr lucr

poMibl*.

noon.
Ikfjr aul b« rvealrad bjr Wrlawda}

rETTLNGIU k CO..

8. M.

37 l*»rk Raw, Srw Yarlt.naal U hlalt
Vlrffl, llMlaa,

an.l

JOURNAL

A.TSTD

X7NIOZST

in thone oitien,
anl
aathnrlanl to take Adnrllwanli

an

ttabMrtptloo*

lor

u

KEl'lUMCAN

at

our

L»<r*$t

XOMIXATIO.V.

FOB OOVKRN'OR,

ABXER COBURN,
or HXOWUEQAIT.

Mooting of tho Consorvntivo
bsrs of

Mom-

Concress.

A meeting o( the conwrTatint member* of
Congrew w;w« held in the Hall of Clio {louse

Representatives

of

dent of tho

Tho Presi-

the 28th ult.

meeting

iru

Kentucky.
The meeting adopted

Hon. John J. Crit-

•nden, ol

a

eight

serie* of

re-

solves. The tirst declares that the Union,
the Comtitution and the laws must •*> preserved. and the rebellion suppressed. The

deprecate*

wound resolution

the

prosecution

of any more war, or acta of war, thau ia
necemarj for tbe complete suppression of the
rebellion. The next declares that the State*
are coiaponcnt and essential |«rU of the
Union; that 00 long a« the Constitution
Bum Tee, none

of them

to

can ceuse

exist.—

While tho rebellion has not annulled or dotho Constitution or relations of the

•trojred

so-called

the Federal

to

State*

secvd<>d

Governuient, neither has it divested tlicm of

anj of tbe rights belonging to them as members of tho Fuder.il Union. Tho actual exercise ot theee right* luajr bo interrupted by

the rebellion, but

suppressed,

as

soon

as

tho rebellion is

these states will be entitled of

right to resume all rights, powers and dignities properly belonging to them na State* of

tho Union. The fourth declares that the
present war, as avow. .J bjr Congress mid the I
President, wiu commenced for the purpose of
supprewing the rebellion, preserving and
vindicating the Constitution, the Union and
the laws, and for that purpose onlj. The
fifth resolution declares that the manj and
great victories of our army and navy, whilst
thej ought to convince the world of the vast
military power of our Government, give us

pleasing

that the war will soon

assurances

It then declares in favor of

clow.

punish-

guilty leaders of the rebel,
lion as will satisfy public justic« ; after this,
measure* of clemency should be adopted.—
We give the remaining resolutions in full:

ing

such of the

C. Reso/reJ, That the doctrine's of sewssionists and abolitionists, as the latter are
in Congress, are alike false
now
to the Constitution and irreconcilable with
the peace and unity of the country. The
first have already involved us in this cruel
civil war, and the abolitionists will leave to
the country but little hojw of the speedy restoration of the Union or peace, if schemes
of confiscation, emanci|ution and other unconstitutional measures, which they lately
tarried and attempted to carry through the
House of Representatives, shnll be enacted
under the form of laws, ami remain unrebuked by the people.

represented

7. Rrsolrrd, That Cot> ureas has no power
to deprive any person of his property for any
criminal offence unless that |>er*on lias tarn

tho verdict of a jury. That
of Cunsrem like those lately passed
by the House of lleprvsontatives. which assembled to forfeit or confiscate the c*tates of
men for offcnccs of which they have not been
convicted upon duo trial by jury, are unconstitutional ami lead to oppression and tyran»u :h acts that
ny. It is no justification for
crimes committed in prosecution of the

duly coqvicted by
all

act*

unexampled

rebellion are
is thers any such

attrocities,

nor

State noevs•itv known to our (iovcniment or laws.
8. Rttolrtd, That the foregoing resolutions are an explanation and reaffirm men t of
the resolutions |mmed in the extra snwioo of
the present Congress, known as the Crittenden resolutions, ami which declared that the
war i* not waged on our part in any spirit
of opprmion. nor for any purpose of conquest or subjugation, nor for the porfM«o of
overthrowingvr interfering with the rights
of these States,but todefcud and maintaiu the
supremacv of the Constitution ami to preserve the Vnioo with all the dignity, equnlity
and rights of the several States unimpaired;
and that as soon as these objects are accomplished, the war ought to cea*o.

justification

A committee was

publication of,

the

to the resolutions.

us

appointed to superintend
and procure signatures

We are glad to say that only
members attended this meeting.

thirty-five

EicnANdi or Prisoners.—It in generally
iu the papers that ttrningeuieutMitro

reported

general tichitnp) ot prisonhope the report will prove
It is l>ut just and human* to the l>rave
true.
UM-n who have volunteer***] to fight fur our
cauM, that they should have every advantage

b«in|;
era

of

omJii for a
war.

We

of thoee rule* aud customs which are univer-

sally recognised among civilised nations, to
The only
ameliorate the hardships of war.
objection we have heard to an exchange of
pri*>nen with the rebels is, thai wo thereby
should recognise the Southern
Confederacy.
But we cannot see why observing all the
rule* of civilised warlare, a general
exchange
of prisooers among the rest. cm he construed

into a recognition of the rebeb in the
shape
of the Southern Confederacy, any more than
tb« fmt that

can

we

are

be so construed.

waging war against them

Yattel declare* the rule to be, that when
aa ineumcction in a nation awutnes such
that the sovereign, in order to

the

present time in

this coun-

Certainly
of Messrs. Kufu« Small and
we made inquiries
recourso to our friends throughout tho counbusiness in this departof
amount
Sou of the
And we would especially ask our friends
books. They have kiu Jly fur- ty.
ment now on their
and
readers
in every town in this county to
nished us the following;
full fore* on their books, 208 inform us of all thing* of general interest
in
hate
The)
I
Mutual Life InsuranceCo., occurring in their several communities.
If
policies in the Mass.
the amount insured by the a new school-house or church is
Ma.«s.,
building, if
Springfield,
■ame

being 8350,000.

In the New England Mutual Life Insurance
ot policies is
Company, Boston, the number
same is 8108,000. This
insured
by
amount
63;
in fall force.—
gives a total amount of 518,000
has
Mr. Small, the senior member of this firm,
to the amount of 8500,000 which
taken

you hare a new minister, II thero has been
fire, if anybody gets married, if there is

a
a

death cither by di^eoso or through misfortune
accident of any kind, i! a new society or
ajsociation of any kind has been formed—
in short, if any one of thorn thousand and
policies
he has turned over to other ageats of the above one matters which fljeaso you to sec in your
companies tlwing business iu this and other local papers happens in your communities,
Sutes; making the total amount of |K>licira ta- announce the fact to us and we will bo much
ken by him over SI,000,000. He has paid the
obliged to you.
following losses:
Wo should bo Tory happy to reccivo at all
8'^WOO.
of
liiddeford,
J. W. Emery
from clergymen in this county, intertimes,
Jenks Drown, Indian Orchard, Mass, 85000.
esting religious news from their societies.
John Cleaves, Saco, 81W0.
or

Should our friends act upon tho suggestion
Oreu Edward*. Saco, 8'.<000.
wo make above, vis : to inform us of ull inJar* is 8. Kilgoro, Saco, S1U0U
Taking into consideration that Mr. Small has iciugence oi an interesting locat cnnrncior,
been doing a large tiro insurance business, we wu are well aware it would add
greatly to
thiuk the large amount of life insurance busi- the interest of our
tho sumo
and
iU
paper,
ness done by hint will bo surprising to all.
time couler u favor upon every one of our
The amount of money secured by life insurreaders.
ance policies in the New England States would

surprise the publio, if it were known.
C2T Wo havo IxH'n having souio very reOue hundred and eighteen policies in the
rains in this vicinity for the past
freshing
of
non
reason
Mas*. Life, have been forfeited by
We hear from all jwrts of the
few days.
pa)iueut of premiums. The sum insured by
these policies amounted to about $17i»,000.
couuty the most (Uttering news in regard to
Indeed, the
the prospect for tho hay crop.
New Publication*.
favorable weather in this vicinity for this
crop, justifies tho remark of the farmer who
American AtMici'LTinirr, Jilt.—Among said, "lie could not order it better if beheld
the article*, numbering more than 100, and the sun in one hand and a watering-pot in
all valuable, tlioro aro situo down ing pirtie- the other."
ul-.tr attention, viz : S*|iiiru Hunker on stealIlomostoudH for $20.
ing truit, j»ag«j 210; I'rixo Articles on Winter Wheat, (Kig'ti 200—7 ; Irrigation, two
Tho Missouri I .and Company linvn purarticle*, pag** 1(J3 and 202; llonw oi nil
chased from the Hannibal ,V St. Joseph KailThe
disease#
of
;
location
Work—jwints and
mail Company a large tract of land in Northlloiu<-*tcad Act, with remarks upon it, jKiges ern Missouri, adjoining the flouri'hing town
11M> and 200 ; Tobacco Cultivation, getting of llaiuilion, Caldwell County, for farming
ami manufacturingYurl",w'M and have dividCurrant Juice, bottled
ed their proj>erty into lot* mid fa runt. They
for a Summer drink ; Buckwheat; Hudding, arn u (lured to subscribers in shares if $20
when and how to do it, etc. This number each.
Wo cull the nttention of oar reader* to
liu 20 illustration!*, soino of which are of

rid of the

worms;

great beauty and interest, and
the Shenandoah Valley.

a

lino map of the advertisement of the aliovo company,
which hart Ikvii formed

men.

Tui Continental Monthly.—We have re-

are

Advantage* are

worth

more

to

hy

reliable business

obtained

by

it that

its members than any

ceived the Julv number of this magazine.— homestead law Congress enn adopt; und
We have been very interested in reading some these wishing lands that will rapidly rise in
of its articles, nil that we have had time no value, should not fail to suliscribe for one or
lar to rvad. The contents are : W hat Shall more shares, and receivo a map with (ull inbe tho end; Ilono Ornaments; The Molly formation ; affording, us the cotn|Niny docs,
valuable
O'Molly Papers, No. 5; Glances frotn tho u fine op|>ortunity of securing a
The comjtany
Seuate Gallery ; Maccarom and Canvas, No. farm at a very small eipcnsc.
of land in the
S; For the hour of Triumph ; In Transitu ; bus purchased a largo tract
and adjoining
in
the
Newrichest
State,
successful;
Was
he
county
Among the I'ines ;
bern as it was and is ; Our Brave Thins ; the most flourishing town on the Hannibal
The Crisis and the Parties ; I wait; Taking &, St. Joseph It ail road, which runs through
These lands arc laid
in March ; Northern Missouri.
the Census ; The

Peloponnesus

into lots and furins, ginong which aro a
Adonutrim Pjiljteehiiic Institutes; Slavery
and Nubility vs. Democracy ; Watching tho largo nuiulfor of farm lots, ranging from ton
to eighty acres each, and each sharo entitles
Notice* ; Editors Table.
out

Stag; Literary

literature tho holder by warrantee deed, to ono lot in
tho general distribution, which is mado as
advocates
fearlessly
pdicy.
"the doctrine of ultimate and gradual einan- soon as the shares are sold. The selection of
for the sake of tho Union and the these lands has been mado by competent
The Continental is devoted to
It

ami national

citation

are not surpuscd in point
year, postage judges, and they
532 ot soil, climate, central position, building
Gilmore.
paid by publishers,
Broadway, N. Y., and 110 Tremont street, material, coal, and in fact every advantage
that could bo required fur farming or manulloston. For sale at the bookstores.

white man."

Terms

$3 per

J. 11.

facturing purpo**. The cost of a share is
Jclt.—We but twenty dollars, and can bo mado in easy
have received this number of this highly pop- |«yinents, and it must of necessity firing the
ular and justly celebrated magazine. This holder what is worth hundreds, and in time
nuuiIxT commences tho tenth volume ol tho may ho worth thousands of dollars. All the
"Atlantic," and fully sustains the high rep- memltcrs are equally und mutually interested
utation of its predecessors. Among the con- and certainly uo ono who can, will fail to
Soo advertisetents of the July numlwr is, Soiuo Soldier purchase at least ono share.
the Kighth, Chiefly ment headed "Now is tho Time."
Froude's
The Atlantic Montiilt

ran

Henry

Poetry,

about War Matters, Kricsson and his Invention*, Methods of Study in Natural History,
besides soveral other

highly interesting and

Tho Slave Confiscation Dill.

able articles.
The bill confiscating the slarcs of rebels,
Tho publishers, in tho prospectus of this as it finally passed tliu House, provides fur
volume, say : "Arrangements already made tlie emancipation of the following claMtW :
warrant tho publishers in promising those
First—Of every person who shall act as
who read the 'Atlantic' a great variety of an officer of tho rvM army «»r navy.
the U-st articles in all

departments

of litera-

Second—Of overy |>ep«on who shall act

as

President, member of Congress, Judge of biiv
ture," The pist character of the Atlantic j Court, cabinet officer, foreign minister, comis the best guarantee that this promise will j missioner or consul of the so-called conl'eder*
bt fullv feinted. TSekaorA Fields, No. 135 ate States.
Third—Of ©very person who shall act a*
Washington street. For sale at all tho book ! Governor of a Stuto, member of a invention
stores.
or Legislature, or Judge of any Stato Court
of the so-called confederate States.
Fourth—Of every person who. having held
II tart*'s Monthly Maoazixk.—The July |
trust and profit in the U.
number oi thi* utugaiin* contains tho follow- an office ol honor,
States, shall hereafter hold an office in the
ing illustrated articles : A Flying Trip thro' so called confederate States,
Filth—Of every |>erson who shall bold Mir
Norway, Social .Kstheties, Surry County, X.
C., and the continued atory, Or ley Farm.— offices or agency under the so-called confedThen lollowing are articles on Tho Hartford erate Mates, or under any of tho Statue
thereof.
Convention, Louis A gown, Tho Dead letter
Hut persons in the thinl and fifth classes
Office. and other article*. The present num- must have accepted their ap|»ointmonts since

and enter- the date of tho secession ordinance of their
States, or have taken an oath of allegiance
taining. The "Drawer" is full of the usual
to the confederate States.
"good thing*." Harper A Brothers, pul>Sixth—Of Pvery person not within tho
lishera. A. Williams & Co., booksellers and ahovii cl.twcs who, after tho passage of tho
news-agents, No. UK) Washington street, act, being willfully and without compulsion
shall not within
Boston, speri.il agents for Ilar|>er A Broth- engaged in armed rebellion,
duvs lay down bis arms and return to
sixty
er*' publications.
"Harper's Magazine" is urn atieginnce.
The hill also disqualifies mid nix classos
really a necessary. It is for sale at all the
from holding office under the United States
bookstore*.
(iovemment. The President inuuth<>riz*-d to
for the
by treaty or
J3T The Legislature ol Wtaconiin repealed negotiate of lands acquisition,
or countries, in Mexico,
otherwise,
State
at
that
Law
of
Personal
tho
Liberty
Central America or South America, in in thu
inlands in the Gull of Mexico, or for the
the late scwion.
right of settlement uj>on the lands of said
ColBowdoin
of
countries, lor all persons liberated under this
jy lNrof. E. 0. Suijrth,
lf^e, now at Edinhurg. Scotland, publishes a act. to be removed with their own consent.of
For tho ]>ur|Nwo of paying the expenses
in
long letter in the Edinhurg Dailjr Keview.
the
ami the rvmoral, the
purchase of lands
which h« defends the United States against President
shall uso such money as Congress
enemiea.
from
time
to
tune
the aspersions of ita
direct, arising out of
may
the »les of property formerly owned by rebW An article appears in the last i»«uc of els, and which shall haro been confiscated to
the Maine Democrat in which it is attempt- the uso of the United States.
ber of

"Harper'*

i«

interesting

of tho pre*«-nt wur from the Smth to the North.
Tho
nrw © are indebted to J. E. Hilgard, Asproportions
^
article wu called forth in
in Charge, Coast Surrey office, Washis compelled to proceed against
sistant
artiit,
to
tho
suppreas
reply
I
laat w*«k headed "Slarcrj ington, D. C., for a cojyr of the Report of
the insurgents with all the means usually cle
w^fuMiahed
We may have occasion to tho Superintendent of tbe Coast Surrey, lor
employed in warfare, then the usages ot civ- nnd Ik War.
tie
refer
to thia article again.
ilised warfare immediately arise between
the year 1SG0.
c-d to

change

the

responsibility

Cjrc

Local News.

and should bo
insurgent* and iho sovereign,
war lasta.
the
as
as
otacrved
long

Evacuation of

©tar.
AT

Fosilion
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GREAT BATTLE
—

our

—

CINCKAHOMINY.
A New Dnu or operations Cboaen by
OEN. Mi'OLELLAN.

RICHMOND !

Richmond to be

Ipproarhrd by Jumrs

Sirer.

Nnr York, Juno 30—9 A. M.
GEN. BURNSIDE REPORTED IN REAR
Tho Tribuno ha* iust issued an extra with
from the battle-field Sunday mornOF FORT DARLING. IN FORCE.
dis|iatcbc0

4'he dispatch states thnt a severe and moat
PiiiUDZLriiM, June 30.
The cirrc§pondent of the Raltimoro Auier
determined battle wan fought on tho right
wing on Thursday and Friday, which ii ican think* the object of (ien. McClrllan
claimed by Mine officers an a successful and wa» to abandon White IIouso nn«l draw in
strategic movement into which the enemy hi* right wing across the Chickuhominy,
was unwittingly drawn, and which will soon
reault in the capture of Richmond and the
entire rebel army.
The attack waa made by tho enemy in imtnense force, who crossed the Chickahominy

which he

ac«r«>m|<Ii»hcd

with little loa* in
with the punikhment ho
garo the
eneuij, and thus strengthen his position bj
contracting hia limn, and change tho Imw of
hi* ojicratiuns to Jauie* River, where he will
If
near the railroad,above Mcchanisville,Thur»- have the co operation of tho guntioata.
the rebel* attempt to interrupt hi* supply by
dav afternoon.
They (ought desperately, but were unable a dash on James river, they will mwt with
to drive our men u tingiu rod, though the prompt punishment from tho gunboats, and
no weaken their force* in front uf tho city
enemy were ten to one.
Tho only force ongnged on that day waa that it will fall into his hand* with hut

comparison

Gen. McCall's diviaion.
■light Iom.
Ntw York, Juno 30.
The battle lasted from 2 till 0 P. M., when
was
ordered buck.
Tho West Point (Va.) correspondent of
the division
(Jen. McClellan was on tho field, and ex- tho Post states that it was reported there
that our picket* wcro driven in on tho afterpressed himaell satisfied with tho result.
noon of tho 20th, at Whito House, and that
the shipping hud all been seut to Wwt
Point from White IIoumo.
8ECOND SI8PATCH.
A rebel mail captured state* that lleaurocard lind arrived at Richmond with the
main portion of his army ; that .10,(MX) ra«n
been Hunt to reinforce Jackson, and that
KDBELS DRIVG;H BACK. hud latter
would at once attack tho right
thu
ilank of tho army, while Leo would make a
desiierate attack in front.
The following in a digest of tlio Tribune's
'1 he Philadelphia Inquirer states that tho
hy tho stcuuier State of Mamu rejHirt
rr|Mirt of two days' kittle, which the corres- soldiers
that when they lolt thu White llooso on
states is necoasarily iuijierfcct:
pondent
that tho advanced
Thursday, it was believed
On Thursday noon the cnetnjr uiado an atoi Jackson had driven in our pickets
guard
vicinthe
forces
in
tack on Gen. Stoneman's
was ten
live miles o(T, while hi* main
ity of Hanover Court 1Ioii»o.
miles in tho rear. A Union regiment and
a
commenced
vigorous all tho sick at White House aide to hear
Shortly after they
cannonading from tho wood* on nn eminence urms wen; at onco ordered out. Word was
two
Uitalso
from
o|'|M»nito Mechanicsvilln ;
sent to Casey's division, and all the trees on
terie*, one aktve and the other below.
tho l'amunkey river cut down, to give play
Col.
to
wore
Campkll's to tho
by
replied
They
lotteries ol the gunlioats. All stores
Penii. botteriea, ono on the Mcchaitiesvillc and munitions were sent on board
tran*|>orts
earthworks
behind
from
other
the
and
road,
which were anchored out in tho stream under
at the right of the grove.
tho protection of guiiltoats.
At aliout 2 1*. M. tho enemy's infantry and
PiuuDKLrim, Juno 30.
crossed
tho
Chickahomof
Njudroiis cavalry
Tho following is the conclusion of tho
a short distance akivo
immenw)
in
lorco,
iny
Ilaltiuioro American's account of the recent
the Virginia Central railroad, making a rap- affair More Richmond:
id advance towards McCall's division, enW'as/iinylon, June 29. Since closing my
trenched on a hilly woodland .across a swampy letter from White House, I find
(uyself very
ravine, ubout a mile in tho rear of Mechanunexpectedly in Washington city, and in
icsvillo.
from
information
tMMnession of most reliable
The 1st I'a. rifles, Hucktails and Camp- White House and other
on tho |>cnnipunts
bell's Pa. batteries, were on duty, all of
sula, nearly u day later than is contuinod in
whom, except one company. Ml back behind
commy letter. It appears thut telegraphic
the breastworks and rifle pits, where the lino munication between White House and lien.
drawn.
of battle
MeClelhm uhm not broken until near one
Co. K, ol Hucktails, on duty beyond tho o'clock on
Saturday, and then tho wire Was
railroad, was surrounded, and the last known cut ut tlio dcpati h station, eleven mile* out.
of them they were trying to cut their nay
Tunstull's station, four mile* out, wus in our
thcrough an immense lorco.
until four o'clock in the afterTheir fato is unknown, but it is presumed iKWHcwion
noon, nt which hour tlio o|K>nitor at White
that tho greater number aro prisoners.
House heard u strange signal coming over
The cnoiuy advanced down in tho rear of
the wire. On going to tho instrument ho
MeclmiiicsvAle, on a low, marshy ground, was heralded with what tho Uyion soldier*
where our forcca were drawn up behind rifle
call the reltcl national salute: " I fay, O
pits and earth works, on an eunncnco on tho you
!" Thin was the signal
of a
tho
conflict
north sido or tho ravine, whero
of
for linal evacuation, when a
given
most
terrible.
became
(ho infantry force* imiuediatcly embarked on
most
determined
rebels
with
Tho
courage lioard tho steumltoats in
waiting lor then.
attempted to push forward over tho miry The last of tho transport! were moved ofl hy
fell
bullets
and
but
among stenin
gra|to
ground,
tug*, and a few article*, scattered
thou like hail, until, in tho words of an oflialtout on shore, fired. The whole wan of
like flics on a bowl of sugar,"
very small valuo; and thus of tho tuuny
millions' worth of property hero n few day*
aides
was
on
both
Cannonading
kept up
porha|)* not $.>000 worth wan destroyed.
until about 9 P. M., when the kittlo erased. ugo,
In the midst of this closing sceno in tho
Our forces were covered by earthworks and beautiful
jChiekahominy region, 1 regret to
suffered but slightly. Late in tho nfU-rnoon have to state that some vandal set tiro to the
tho enemy made a charge witli cavalry.
White llouw*, and it was entirely commuted.
About ono hundred of them came rushing
Tho enemjr made his appearance in considdown and attempted tocrosa tho ravine, when eraldo force ut tho White House, about 7 o'the horses l>ccamo mired.
clock Saturday evening, and ulthougli lie
A suuadron of our cavalry seeing the nofound neither bread for man nor bay for
nitiun in which the enemy wen) placed, made
beast, was welcomed with heavy showers of
a churgo down the hill, when tho rebel cavgru}*e shot from the throe gunboats which
ulry men abandoned (heir horses nnd lied.
were ranged along in front of the landing
Tho infantry light wan then renewed and
were supposed to be 30,000 strong, and
Tlioy
rewhen
a
continued until about 7 P. M.,
unless they brought their baversuek* well
will
the
treat wus ordered, very much agninst
must have gone supperletw to l>ed.
of the Pennsylvania hoys, who begged to lie supplied,
In the best of times 1 found sturvution stare
which they
allowed to defend their
mo in the face at White House, and I liojte
felt confident they could hold. Tho outer the rebels found no better fare.
to
full
Imclc.
then
commenced
force*
Tho cavalry at the White House guarded
Porter's cor|« wan some dirtnnco below the
departure of the lust wagons and horses,
residence.
Gaines's
near Dr.
which moved off ut tho final evacuation, and
01 the tight next day, ho stated that the
joined the forces of (ion. Stonemuu, who
ennnonuding won terrific, and tl.o musketry were hovering in the vicinity all day. Aflie understood by those who have
can
ter jussing theso trains off and securing their
heard the crash of immense trees in quick entire
Ocn. Stoneman with the entire
succession.
force moved off in a direction that 1 am not
Duryca's Zouave* wcro lying on tho ground at Utterly to stato.
two hours, while our batteries were shelling
Gen. Casey reports that ho lost not a man
the woods over them.
nor did he leavo a soul behind, not even u

body

portion

position,

only

safety,

Finally towards night tho enemy attempt- contraband.
At 10 o'clock on Saturday morning Col.
ed to break tho centre line in front of I)urnnd Capt. Sawtelle were before
yea's Zouaves, und tho musketry firing bo* Ingalls,
immense convoy of vesenme most terrific, lasting >0 or 110 minutes, Yorktown with an
sel* and stcauiera, on their way to the new
alter which tliero was u lull.
river. They
Shortly afterward un attempt was madoto base of o|terationH on James
to
break through our right, which was repuls- would doubtless move down immediately
Fortress Monroe, and awuit the instructions
ed.
Half an hour later another attempt was of Gen. McClellan. A numlter are, liowevur, already up tho James river under the promado on tho left, with tho sumo result.
tection of the gunboats.
The battlo had then been raging for soino
Since un early hour on Saturday morning.
four hours, without any apjurcut chango or
Gen. McClellan has been dej rived ol his teladvantage on cither sidu.
Reinforcements of urtillcry nnd infantry
then came steadily along over tho bridge,

marching through

heat and dust over the
bill to the field of lrnttle.
The enemy then reeined to make their last
tl«f*|MT;ito uml determined effort, and eurno
forcing our men hack to the low ground hotween the hill und bridge, where they could
have been slaughtered by tena of thousands
before they could have crossed tliut long nar-

bridge.
Wagon*, nrtillery, ambulances and men
were hurrying toward the bridge.
A panic wan almost inovituhlo, when a
strong guard woi placed acroM tho bridge.
row

At tlie time when the enemy had

almost

reached the main hospital, one half mile
from the river, Meagher's ltrigade of Irish-

men como over tho hill strip|>cd to bare arum,
uml were ordered to go to work.
Thoy gave a yell and went to work, and
the result wan the enemy fell back to tho
wood*, und thus tho matter stood up to 11

o'clock Sunday morning.

At dark an utUck was made along the
front of tho entire lino, and rcnewi-d at 2 A.
M. infrontof Generals Hooker, Kearney and
Sumner's divisions, without material result.
Another corrcs|>ondcnt shaking of the
I tattle of Friday says that twice all along tho
front did the bloddy and determine*] attack
cling to our linea ol battle and our rifle pits
and redoubts.
Porter thundered on them with fifty canSumner's Hooker's and Aytrs reaped
non.
them with a very death harvest.t
Their loos in killed and wounded was hor-

rible.

We but debate now if our own dead,
wounded and missing equal those of the Seven Pine* or exceed their*.
In tho meantime, notwithstanding the disproportion ol numbers, the' Union line at

every

point

is about where it

was

in the

morning, and the heroca behind it aro in
heart.

good

Nearly

if not all the government atom
removed (roin the White House before
tliat place won burned.
The gorernment telegraph from White
IIoum and vicinity ha« nut worked aiace
Saturday at 2 o'doek.
The fulling lurk uf the right wing of the
were

OT The following, from th* New York Tri-

gone,

give* a clear account

of Ik* situation ia

Virgin i*:
The city wu Ail! of startling rmon rssterlay, in rvlation to thestate of aflkirs with th*
Army of the Potomac. Prom a rarl*ty of
•ource*, th* Authenticity of which is unoueamutt perfect order, lionahle, we learn that the latcat adrioes from
army waa done in tho
received in
opto noon
and ia not looked ujxin u» a diauatrooa move* MrCMtan, were to the Washington,
data of Haturday, at 2
yesterday,
the
under
aa
but
circumatancce,
one,
mrnt,
o'clock. P. M. Up to that tine be had success
well planned, after the union of Stonewall, fully carried out a plan which be bad pointed
foroee.
tome time ago, aa one which he wae very
out
Johrwon'a
and
Jackaon'a
We heur of akiriuiahing going on along likely to put in eiecutloa, should circumstance*
render U ei|>*dimt to do ao. That plan waa to
our linea, but can get no detaila.
■wing hie right wing toward the rear, include
I have learned from Lieut. E. Walter Injr the divisions of Fit {John Porter, Hooker
the and
that
aida,
(Jen.
uno
of
CaMj'a
Wait,
llaneock, being all the foreee which lay
an
burning of the White IIoum waa either w north id half way between Bottom's Bridgw
and New llridge, while at the same time, ho
nccidcnt or the work of an incendiary,
advanced his lett wing toward the James Kiver.
Gen. t'oacy gavo explicit orders for the
and o|>ened communication witb the gunboats.
White IIoum not to Im< deatroyed.
The attack of the enemy in great force oa
General the
Report* are current to-day that
right wing, last Thursday, rendered it nia
there
but
taken
Richmond,
liaa
McClellan
|«dieut to resort to this strategic movement
(N course, this
no good authority (or the rumor, the tele- sooner than was intended.
not boing nt work, and there not l>e- chance of position necessitated a change of tlio
graph
and
White
House Tending
a base of o|M>rations,
ing a lioat Iroin the Juiiicm river, although was ordered to be abaudoned, la comforuity to
l>out ia hourly expectql.
the prrarrauffed plan.
Schooneia have I wen arriving hero all day,
Under the direction of Gen. Casey, this diffiloaded with cnttle, liorw«, mulra, hay and cult undertaking wu accomplished with eutire
commiimry ati»n-a. There waa nothing led success. All the sick and wounded were careabove Weat Point when tho laat ateuncr fully shipped off, the ordnance and commissary
stores placed on transimrU, and the troop*
(aimed down luat evening, hut at Wcat Point Mid property
embark*! for James Hirer, the
there were 2<HI b irgea and achoonera, tho
refu«e left behind, wuich did not siceed 83000
latter moatly »iuull one*.
in value, Indue given to the flams*. Th* mil*
ami a half of »teamboaU, with a large number
Robot Operations la Arkansas.
of sloops, brigs and schooners, moved off.
under convoy, and yestentay were ai ur»t;
Critical Situation of <»>n. Curtis—Rumors Island, on l>i« James lllver, about eight miles
Columbus.
and
below Fort l>arling, and fifteen from Richmond,
from Yicksbury
C.MKO. July 1.
Adviccfl from Arkansas are to tliu effect
thai Gen. Henderson, with some 6000 retail,
wo* in the immediate vicinity of St. Charlea,
and that Col. Fitch hud abandoned the lort,
•piking the gnu*.
Theaituation of Gen. Curtis is mid to be

he being unahlo to bring supplier,
and hi* army huring been on halt ration*
for a week.
I'ejKirtM have been current hero to-day
that Commodore Farragut hud given the
authorities of Vicksburg until Monday lut
to surrender.

critical,

Uc|K)rtN via

tliut

and
tion

a

n

Columbus

by

passenger*

are,

taken place at Holly Spring",
bombardment ol twelve hour#' dura-

tight Imd

at Yickiburg, hut the time of neither
engagement is given.
I

in

port it ii t Correiponilfiuce between the
l're»ident nnilstute <<ovcriior*.

300,000 Additional Soldiers Called for bjr
Mr. Lincoln.

Tho

Wasiiisutom, July 1.
following correspondence between the

President und the Governor* of tho several
explain itself:

States will

To the Pram!ml:

The undersigned, Governors of Statin of
tho Union, impressed by tin* lielief that the
citixcns of the Status which they respectfully represent are of one ucmrd in the hearty
< leu ire that the recent successes of the Federul army uiay be followed up hy measures
which must insure the speedy rentoration of
tho Union, and believing that in view of the
important military movements now in progrcss, and that the rcduccd condition of our
effective force* in tliu lield, resulting from the
usual und unavoidable casualties of tho service, that tho tiiuo has arrived (or iirompt
and vigorous measure* to Iw ndnpted by the
]H>iple in support of tho great inteiests committed to your charge, wo respectfully request if it meets with your entire approval,
that you at once call upon tho several States
for such a number ot men as may lie required to fill up all the military organizations
now in the fluid, and add to tho armies heretofore organized such additional numlier ol
men as muy in your judgment Ito necessary
to govern und bold all the numerous cities
and militury |>ositions that have beta captured by our armies, and to s|>ecdily crush
out tho rebellion that still exists in several of
tho Southern Stutes, thus practically restoring to tho civiliz>-d world our great und good
Government. All lielieve that the decisive
moment is nenr at hand, and to that end tho
people of the United State* are desirous to
aid promptly in furnishing all reinforcements
that you inuy deem needful to sustain our
Government.
Israel Wushhum, Gov. of Maine.
A. N. Kerry. Gov. of New Hampshire.
Frederick llolhrook Gov. of Vermont.
Win. A. Buckingham, Gov, of Connccti*

the crow flic*.
To return to Meridian ami thearmy. After
an interruption of nearly 4* houra in his intercourse with Washington, during which be «u
completely isolated from hi* communication*,
ami, a* it were, buried in the fhickahominy
wilderness, so that the most nainful apprehensions began to be entertained for hia mtety, tho
head of hia left wing emerged from the iwamp,
and touehed the James river, yesterday, nenr
Turkey Island Bridge. Of course he immediately o|*ned communication with Com. Ilodgers of tin- James rivtr flotilla, and through him
Willi Washington, to the great joy of all who
The result
were favored with the glad tidings.
of this movement may be briefly statist. If we
are not mistaken, err many hours his mile and
a half of team transport* may relieve his weary soMisrs of the fatigue of marcluug to llichmond, by landing theiu within easy approach
to the reliel capital, after the gunboats shall
have sufficiently smoothed the road thither.
lu thus returning to the original plan of tho
campaign, frustrated for a time by the presence of the dreaded Merrimac, and extricating
our gallant army from tho malarious swamps
of the ('bickahouiiny, placiug thein in the hurt*
atinoiipherc and on the high grounds of the
James ri»dr, a great advantage has been gained. Of course; this lias not been obtained
without a heavy cost of life; but Hie enemy
lias equally, if not more severely suffered, at
i>ur hands, and we tiust that the time has com®
fir making the caiupaigu against Richmond
"short, sharp and decisive."
as

rVM A lueetiaK of tl* lU-|)ut>iici»n» of Ili<|.
lefonl, an Wednesday ereninir, July 8, IHrw.
the following gentlemen were chosen delelo attend tho Count) Convention *t AlIVed, July 4.
Ward I, Ehen Emerson : Ward 2, William
['. Freeman; Ward 3, U. F. Hamilton; Want
I, H W. l,u<|ues; Ward !i, E. II. IhjfM; Wan!
J, Tho*. !I. Cole; Ward 7, John Drew.
At Large— Daniel Hllmson, ThomM .Quinby,
Lowi* F. Small. Jeremiah llobson.
Vote<l, That the delegation Wars )M>wer to
ill vacancies.
K. P. PARCIfER. Chairman.
E. II. Bank*, Secretaiy.

J2T Tlio editor of tho Union A Journal
will be nt tlic convention at Alfred tho 4th

opportunity

mat., which will aSird no

to

Hilj«crihi'r« in that vicinity and others ntu-nding the convention to settle subscription
lues. lie would aUt like to roccivo a long
I'ut ol

sulwcriben.

sew

(7* Wo have received communication*
no nnmo in attached to

tlii* week to which
vouch for their
will In

a

authenticity.

luf&cR'Dt

reason

uot noticed.

Wo liopo this
why tiny wero

For reasons which will readily suggest
themselves to all, we csuinot, with propriety
notice anonymous communications.
When sending anything for tho column*
>1 tho paper, always attach your name. Wo
will clip it off, so it shall not appear if you

lew re us to do so.

Roturood Soldiors, Attention.
All soldier* in this Stat© who are nlaent
"nun tlivir repnirnts, should report to Major
I. W. T. (iunlinor, the U. S. military comfult
mander nt Augusta, print; '■> ®H
[■articular* as to regiment, comjmny, rwiJcnoOf jtout oflico oddrcM, «lo.
will bo
Kutinn money now due to
paid nt any time, on personal application.
mod rctciral about tho
No ofden'hata

cut.

E. I). Morgan. Cot. of New York.

C. O. Olden, (Jot. of Now Jersey.
A. J. Curtin, Guv. of Pennsylvania.
A. W. Bradford, <««»v. of Muryland.
F. il. Pierpont, Got. of Virginia.
An*tin Iiluir, Gov. of Michigan.
J. R. Temple, President of the Military

prisoners

Jut

nl sick turn; hut tlioy should iw
fxirt in order that their description lists n.ny
x< obtained, and if neccss»ry they can Ira

Board of Kentucky,
Andrew Johnson, Gov. of Tennessee.
11. II. Gamble, Gov. of Missouri.
O. 1*. Morton, Gov. of Indiana.
David Todd, Gov. of Ohio.
Alexander Itumsey, Gov. of Minnesota,
Kirhard Yates, Gov. of Illinoin.
Edward Solomon, (Jot. of Wisconsin.

raymont

ii»charged.

raws tho men should rrjtort in prr•
Gardiner will gi*«
tr/uH pat J, ami
Inn notice to each soldier when to appear,
ifter arrangements for fiaymrnt hare beer>
mule, and furnish pisses to Augusta. Ity
Kxmttivk Mansion,
)
1 kttending to theso directions, the soldiers will
(
Wamixoto*, July 1* 1M3«
of employing agents.—
tvold tho
(Jrnllrmcn.—Fully concurring in the vicwi 1 'i« k Mildimeipenae
can Iw taken care of at the honto
mo in s> patriotic a manner, by
expressed
j>itill in Augusta. without cipcnao to them*
you in tho communication of tho S^th day 1 mites.—Km. Journal.
of Juno, 1 Imvo decided to call inro tho servico an additional force of 300.000 men. I
Burleigh, the ahln and interesting cor»
and recommend that the trooj* nhoiild
sugg«*t
of tho ltoston Journal, relates tho
egraphic communication at Washington.— fto chiefly of infantrj. Tho quota of your
Ho abandoned its use several hour* before the State would lie
I trust that they will following:hant id New York has hern doing
A lie n
wires were cut, doubtless l>eing fearful that Im) enrolled without
delay, so iut to hring this rM»«in«K* in Maidm Line for yeais—a snog
the enemy might, by placing a magnet on
a
war
to
civil
and
injurious
unnecessary
iml safe one. Ilo wus of the old school. Iln
the wires mid his orders. Direct communispeedy and satisfactory conclusion.
ilisdained to cnll in the aid ol any now-funcation with Gen. McClellan is now being
An order fixing the quotas of tho respect,
modes to control trade. Kwy tub must
opened, however, by the gunboats, up the ivo States will Im issued by tho War Depart* elitl
•land on iu own bottom. He uskvd nothing
mouth ol the CliicKufcoiuiny, and ull will uicnt to-morrow.
itf the prfM. lie would not thank any editor
•oon be right in this respcct.
limAuiuimm Lincoln.
in the land to gire him all the puffs aAd
(Signed)
iii.n
iuna, uuiiu uv.
.Jtut
Tho S*nato to-day confirmed tho nomine itation he could put in hte rotamlM.
him. 11 i* warrs would
Rumor «ay« that aoine officer* from (Jener- tion of Thomas F. Per
ley, of Maine, as Mod* trade rati away frwa
he was about
nl McClellan'a nriny MV that during tho re
icul Inspector General with the rank of Col. not sell. The war caiue on and
IItreat of tho right wing Gen. McClellan adlie wiiH n ihii
use»t up.
ami
vanced tho left wing boiiio five in ilea to ti
thut men who a^erti**! liml Ixuin.'w,
LATEST WAR NEWS.
lotty eminence, where a largo quantity of REPORTED CAPTURE OF RICHMOND. that monej ej*»nt In thi* wajr w*» like »-e<J
charcoal wm Iteing need to heat hot shot for
!!*•" »-nt out a few—went on from parcorn.
•
now nlmlim mom
Richmond, ol which place the (NNtilion is
It i* understood that Gen. Mcriellan'a right agraph lo roluiun. Ue
nmn in New York,
within caay nh(*lliii|; distance.
wing waa attacked with great ini|»etti»eity by largelj than anjr other
Ho
I *»w him je*terdaj.
Humor alm> ray* that (Sen. llurmido has Htonewall Jackaon, who«e men *ucre««fully
Bonner.
except
landed in tho reur of Fort Darling, and all charged our artillery, auiUining a !<»•* not lea# told no of the Mtonwhiog revolution in hi*
than 5000 men. Our loaa waa very
hi* available troop*, were ready te attack it.
trade—that he had mora tbaa he could poo*
It it rr|Hirtr<l that Jackano waa killed, and
He ia on th« high road to
An odiccr giv.n a report that Hichmond ia
turn out.
that one of our Urigadier General! waa taken •ibljr
wealth through the liberal un uf the pnw.
nlready on fire from hot shot.
|>naunrr. togrthrr with an entire reelment.
Theeo reports are given without Toughing Gen. Fitjtjohtt Porter waa aorely preaaad, and Viva la printer!
crotaed the Chickahoraiuy to the Western tide
their.credibility.
the eneniv taking the la*t on hia left.
|y The Itrnnawiek Teh-graph in apeaking
Gen. Mct'lellan, with much aevere fishtlng, uf the
From Forfresn Monroe*
Oak ;
poeui recently (Mlftrrd beTora the
had penetrated au<l paaaed through White
ar- IVuciniun Society of Bowdoio
College by
with 40,000 men ami 100 piecea or
Hwamp
York River bring Clrarrd of our Shipping—
tillery, to a aecure and ad*antage«>u« pomtbn, K Iward N. Packard of tbis eilj mji :
While House Stores nearly alt Sttvtd— an<l auhaequently cut through a line of com•'The dt-liverjr «u apirited, telling, and
Jamew Itlter.
Masterly Strategy of Gin. McClellan— munication withthai
during the two Jayi fight- free from the rjthiu which too often diafigIt ia re|H>rtei|
Accidental Hunting of While House-—
waa 10,000.
auch productiona. Tho
ing Gen. Mcriellan'a I«hm
Humors Jron lluhmond.
the urea the delivery of
Tht moat luijH.rUnt feature ou*ered by
wua characterised by rn.inlj thought,
aurceeded
in
poeiu
haa
McClellan
Oen.
j
in
rcporta i« that
Fortress Monro*. Juno .10.
White Oak awarap and placing a rxnrraand in lerae and vigoruu* language,
Tito York rim ia
full and flowing ineaaurea. Tbera waa th*
being completely cleared iienetrating
force oa the other aide of it.
large
very
jf everything moveable. Staamera ami tug*
war of
ring of true metal about it."
Telegraphic ditpatrhe* received by
uro
constantly arriving at Fortreaa Monro*, Mempki* report that the reMa are driven from
I
having in tow barge*, nchoonem, Ac. Many Richmond aud that the city ia occu|iie«l by (ieu.
to the Portland Preea
jy A apecial despatch haitla before Richarrived here laat night.
Mcfleilan.
lateaevm
■»>» th»t in the
of the 9th
Thia morning tho ateamcr S. R. Spaulding
mond, Lieut. CoL Wm. 8. Ileath, N. J. Jackirrived, having 8 bargee and achoonera in
rar In order to gire the workmen in our Maine Regiment, waa killed. Col.
caeualtiee are
tow. She rrnorta that 150 hargca. echoon- office an opportunity to enjoj the 4th ol Ju« I ion waa wounded. No farther
atatra that
uetrttinal. The dea|wteh farther
?ra and towooata were at Yorktown when
muJJaiae
than
regimes!! wcrt
It we go to prwa this woek earlier
the 71. 3th, Oth and 7th
•he left, but all were making
in Ibe batik.
4 fti.
to como

In all

">n,

Major

respondent

—

down to-day.

preparations

I

MUofllaneou*

^

Fin

Itmmm.

Biisswick.—Laat Krid.iy

at

Burn-

alarm
Fim in BioDtruKD.—There wii an
of 6re last Sunday morning about half pasl
out in the
fire, caused bjr a fire breaking
mill of Messrs. Ptrkioi & RobKtcam

fir* occurcd in Brunawick, burn nig one
grist
The fireman were on hand in a trice
at»r« and entire content*, and two dwelling erts.
Dut little damage
the flame*.
subdued
and
bourn. The furniture «u aaved.
©upj«>a-

ing a

•d to b« the work of an

incendiary.

done.

won

tho 23th ult.f tho
fjr la the Senate,
IT It ia aaid that the 12th Me. raiment
was defeated bj subbill
confiscation
House
Orleana,
New
ia being filled with recruita at
lor it tho bill of the Senate comrecruited ir that eitj. The recruita mostly stituting
of this State, Toted in
mittee.
Feseenden,
Iriah and Germane.
favor of substituting the Senate bill, and
dethia city
OT Edward X. IVckard of
Morrill in opposition.
livered the poem before the Pencinian Socieits 55th anniversary
fy If you wish to wash and keep clean,
ty of Bowdoin Culle^ at
Wm. C. Dyer ha* just the articlo you want,
Monday evening June 23d.
the celcltrabnl Crystoline wash hulls.
17 Tl»e 20th annual convention ol the
the
with
IVi l'|»tlou Fraternity will I* lield
Or <>n. Itenhatn has been put under arTuesrest
Bowdoin
of
College.
by lien Hunter, for bringing on the enKappa Chapter
5th. ller. J. M. Manning of gagement on James' l«l:in<i, contrary to the
on

day Aug.

tatter's orders.

Boaton will deliver the oration.

17" A story is going tho rounds that one
(7* Dr. Morae, of Portland, will be at the
Biddeford House un Saturday July 5th, in- of the new recruits for the 16th regiment
turns out to be a young woman from Lewistliia week.
atead ot

Friday,

ton. who rusortod to the disguise so as to folHT The address before the Phi Beta Kap- low her lorer to the wars.
She was sent
debe
will
pa Society of Bowdoin College,
home.
livered Thursday Aug. 7, by Judge B. F.
qT John Xeal isong-vged an literary cditojThomaa M. C., from Maaaachuaetta.
of the Portland Advertiser. The Advertiser
of Boston
3T Henry F. Durant,
has five

give* the oration before tho"United Literary
Societie*," Tumlay Aug. 5th.

«iitors.

now

ry Th« confiscation hill ha* pawed the
It is doubtful
IIoum of Ilepesentatives.

(7* Several member* of tMWophomore whether it will (mm tho Senate or not.
Clans in Itowdoin have joue into the coiu|*Rxnor.tL or Ji*dui Urm-nRns.—In the
has been
ny of Kboiio IrUikI cavalry which
of tho United States, tho 2Gth ult.,
Tlie company i> Senate
rawing in Dartmouth.
West 11. Humphreys, Judge of the District
students.
made up entirely of college
Court for the Western, Middle and (Eastern
Patexts.—During the week finding June Districts of Teunetvee, was removed from
17th, the following jutents were iwucd to said office nnd
disqualified from holding or
|>arti(w in thi# Stat*: Jonathan Park»r of enjoying any office of honor, trust or profit
liiddeford, (or improvement in churns ; \Vu». under the United States.
South worth of Newcastle, for multiplying
y According to the Maine Democrat, the
camera; John K Scurvy,of Kennebunk|>ort,
und .Matthew K. lloch- Democracy of "York county did not send a

assignor

himself

to

Kcnncbunkport, for improved tail
hoop.

of

ner,

inast

recent lire in Brunswick the la-

jy At a

help

dies volunteered to
there

being a scarcity

student* also worked

this

was

porter,

to

of

men.

one

machine,

the

that

of the

Miith our

so

popular

was so

engine*,
Tho college
engine* and

work the

special re-

with the ladie*.

(7* Dr. Wood of the Sandwich Islands

gave $jt)0 instead of £o(H)0 for the benetit
of tlie sick soldier* of Maine.

Bangor convention last

single delrgito

to the

hie to the next

legislature

week." .A similar remark will lw
Alarm or Fiki.—There

was

alarm of

an

Tuesday morning, ftbout
by u fire breaking out in

8

fire last
caused

applica-

of this State.

o'clock,

the Water

Power blacksmith shop. The fire
dued with but little damage.

was

sub*

nr The Charleston Mercury states that

a

hat" is all tho rage in that
At the rate the war is progressing the
(leneral will furnish a model for a neck-

"Beauregard

city.

same

3T Capt. E. C. Soule, of Freeport, Van tie that will
yet be extensively used at the
presented to the Portland Natural History South.
Society » plank from one of th« mam moth
We notice the above in tho Bangor Courtrrcft of California, eleven feet long and six
ier impro|>erly credited to us. We saw it ir.
feet five inchea wide.
several o! our exchanges without credit and
ry There is to be a grand celebration of hencu used it unable to give "credit to whom
the anuiveriary of our national independence credit is due."
at Livermore Falls, Geo. 0. O. liuwnrd is
3f* It will bo remembered that all tho
the orator of the day.
property of the galjant Major Anderson in
cy A supply of newspaper cnvelopea, tho robsl States was confiscated by the rebstamped and very conTenlent haa been re- els; but General Butler has seised tho prop-

The price includ- erty of one man who owed the Major tweniatc atanipe 5 for 6 cents, -i for 2V centa. ty-five thousand dollars, and wo doubt not
and 1U0 lor $1,16. Persons wishing to aend the Major's iuteresU will bo promptly looked
ceived at the i'ost Office.
w

aewspa|>ers by mail will find theac envelopea after.
the must convenient of anything to be luid

Malno Stato

for.the purpose.

Somioary—Annivorsary.

EF ,-Cut Sticks," "French leave," "leg
We learn from the Lewiston Journal that
hail," "vatauae the ranch," "absquatulate," the exerciaee of anniversary week will bo an
and all kindred expressions, have "Skedadfollow*:—Sunday evening, July 20tli, aerdled."
mon Iteloro the Student's Christian Union
of Portjy (ten. Pope haa been appointed to the Society, l»jr Kcv. 1). M. (iruhaiu,
chief command of the forces under Banks, land. Tuewday, July 22J, examination ot

In consequence of the varioua cU*»cfl in tho Institution. Tuestbia Uen. Fremont asked to be relieved from day evening, prixe declamation and concert.
hi* command, and an order waa promptly is- Three prize* are offered, one ot §10, one of
sued from the war
§7, and oiio of $3, for the three bout speakFremont and McDowell.

department complying

with his wishca

em

ami writer*.

Wednesday, Julj 23d, at

7 A. M., annual meeting of trustees in Hath8 A. M., meeting of tho Alumni
orn Hall.
relates the following shocking accident which in the Free
Ilaptist church. Wednesday
fy The Storthroy (C. W) Home Guard

occured
"At
from
men

village

Wednesday:
about eight miles

that

on

evening, oration and poem before tho Lite,
rury Societies, at 7 3-4 o'clock. Thursday,

raising iu I<ol«». at
Strothroy, a quarrel arose between the July i!4th, anniveraary exercise* by
engaged. .\a they were lifting n 'bent' uating clam.
a

one man
axe,

near

struck another

nearly killing

on

tho

grad-

tlw head with an

him ; the other men,

see-

jy (Jen. Howard ia convalescing, nnd in-

knocked down, let tern!* to return to the war aa mmmi a* hia
their pikes fall, when the opposite bent swung strength will permit. Lieut. C. II. Howard
ia aa well aa could he
expected. Ilia wound
round and fell to the ground, killing eight
ia healing slowly, ami hia phyaical health ia
men, who were thus in a moment launched excellent, Riving
promise ot a apeedy cltiaing
into eternity.
up of the wound. We wereahown a day or
two aince, by Dr. Wiwin. tho identical Kill
Diiuck Otitis* Dowx.—On Wwlncnlay which wounded (Jen. Howard. Itiaasha|icing

tbeir comrade thux

ImI •• the nix hum

Gerrtah,

wo*

team

|m*j»ing

driven by P. \V. lew
the bridge over ing

over

Hamblen'a I'rxik, iu Liming ton, a atringer
broke, eapeiiing the wagon, precipitating
Iiiad, wagon, driver, and one pair ol horse*.

of lc.id, tho t>ono of the arm provobstacle in the way of its farther

muss
an

progrea*.—hinston

Journal.

J2T The President recently viaitcd West
Init il in
I'OIUl.
Four ot the horsee liad
hojied not
In p-sponse to loud ca»ll«, he made the folpajwed over the bridge when il gave away,
mid oun»ui|uetitlv were uninjured. The
lowing Kjwvch to u crowd at the Jersey
lioraca wcte
injure«l. The load constat- l)«p<>t:
ed ol a variety of good*, ninong which wan a
"
When Itinia* and animals are looked
valuably piano-forte. The goods floated at through a fog thej are seen to disadvandown stream ill great contusion.—Aryu*.
tag*, and mo it might lie with you if I were
to attempt to tell you why I went to we
in
that
shipbuilding quite tien. Scott. I can only say that luy visit to
XJfWeheur
lively in Kennebunk and Kennebunkport.— West Point did not have the importance
Meaers. Titcuuib A lYrkina are building a which ho* been attached to it; but it concanted matters that you understand quite as
large ateamhoat, mid to he a splendid boat. well as if 1 wi re to tell
you all ubout theui.
of
a
thin
is
alao
building
Daniel W. Lord
Now, I can only remark that it had nothing
700 or 8004mm; thia ship ia nearly done, whatever to do with making or unmaking
and
and another ia to be commenced immediate- any General in the country, [laughter
upplausH ] The Secretary of War, you
aa we learn, by the aarne gentleman.
ly,
kuow, holds a pretty tight rein on the pn*«s,
Other vcmeta, we hear, are either now so that they may not tell more than they
building or are to be commenced io those two ought to; and I am afraid if I blab too
much, he might draw a tight rein on me."
placea, but we have no particulars.
[Hours of laughter and loud applause, durwhich the President retired into the
iy The 4th of July in Portsmouth, N. ing

The driver

wm

rrioimlj injured,

fatally.

pole

badfy

II., ia celebrated by

and civic prothe river with priiea, trial
a

military

<*T-1

yooplo's Convention.
The people's convention held at Bangor
the 26th ult., nominated Gen. Jameson as
candidate for Governor. The following reso-

and missing, ranges from 500 to 650 men.—
lutions were adopted :
Ssven officers of lien. Stevens' command
Rrsolvtd, That it is tho fiiat duty of the are killed, 14 wounded, and 2 missing.
citizen, in this perilous national crisis to
yield a ready and unwavering support to the
SrsTJtvcK or Mail Rodders.—The mail
government in all necessary and proper efand robbers who plead guilty in tho UnitedStates
forts to subdue the existing
vindicate tho
of tho Constitution District Court held at Rangor, were, on the
and Union over evert inch of territory with271li ult.,sentenced as follows: Andrew J.
in tho limits of the United States.
ten years in tho State Prison.Josiah
Sargent,
RetolctJ, That our army and navy aro enChas.
nine
years in the State Prison,
titled to the'warmcst: gr.ititudo and support Sargent
of every citizen for their self-sacrificing ef- Allen (all for robbing tho post office at North
forts in liehall of tho common country, and Berwick in
April last) ten years in tho State
that ho will resist all measures and efforts to
and George Whittier (lor robbing the
Prison,
convert this war for tho Union into a crusade
mail in Heudfield butt May) eight years in tho
for negro emancipation.
State Prison.
all
citiwe
invite
That
Rrtolml,
cordially
xens of this Stoato who concur with us ir
EZT More than one half, tho diseases of the
the elevation of men to official place who will
human
are caused from tho use of
act in accordance w ith these sentiments.

rebellion,

authority

The

following

was

ofTered from

C. I'. Kimball of Portland

system
the floor by impure breadstuff*;

:

Rrsolvtd, That we cordially approve of tho
(Kitriotic course of the brave Gen. McClcllun
that we admire his genius and skill as com-

Wednesday

and

as

properties

using,

for

It Mi'ST
thus

uk

forcibly

(ink.—Tho l/ouisvillt! Journal
utter*

a

Kr''llt truth

jljjccial JMccs.

:

no earthly truth more certain,
indisputable, than that, however desolating and terrible the war may be, there

••There is

more

A.

never

••It in only too clear that designing men
in the Northern Statin are already laying
their plans to •Iraternizo with the rebel*,' ho
Car at to oppoee the war and patch up mime
kind of a miserable compromise with the
traitors as soon ns they dare. Fernando
Wood and bin brother, the Congressman, are
said to Im in the plot at New York. Their
clique has already held a meeting to prejuire
for their work. The Indiana and Illinois
leagues have already Isjen formed to resist
tho payment of the National taxi*. We
have no doubt that these wretched intriguers
could recruit their forces to some extent in
New iIaiu|)shiro and Connecticut.
They
could find a few of their sort in other States.
It is well to ho ready for them.
Iiut we do not U-Iievo that they cun have
We have too much
an extensive following.
confidence in tho earnestness and |>atriotism
of the North to fear the machinations of
theso fellows.
Already in Indiana, at a
State convention, tho loyal men of both jarties have joined to crush out all theew semitraitors. So it will lie elsewhere."
The Battlo of Jamos Island.
Wc find tlio following account of tho Kittle near Charleston in tho correspondence of
tho Now York Tribune:
Port Uotal, S. C., Juno 19, 18G2.
Our troop* havo sustained a repulse on
James Island, with a severe lota in killed,
wounded and mining.

On tho night of Sunday, tho lf>th, it whs
determined to attack a portion of tho rebel
lino of defenses, running across the island,
and a fort, near an observatory crectod by
tho enemy for tho purpose of overl *>kingour
proceedings ; lien. lienham lieing desirous of
or d«>strojing the works, includ-

occupying
it
ing,

possible,

a

Moating battery, anchored

near tho village oi Secession* illc, with the
view ol o|M'ning a ]>u*sugo for o|«rutions
against Fort Johnson und Charleston. Tho
plan of assault having been determine*] up*
on, lien. Stevens was. directed to advance
four guns
with his couiuiand, sup|>ortud
of Rockwell's battery; progressing rapidly
and silently on the right, while Gens. Wright
and Williams, with six guns ol Hamilton's
battery, did the same on tho left, preventing
reinforcements being sent to tho enemy, and,
Acif necessary, assisting Gen. Stevens.
cordingly, at 4 a. in. the assault begun.
It was, nt first, n complete surprise, the
rebel pickets und a Lieutenant hcing captured
An hour after daywithout firing a gun.
hreuk our men were scaling tho deep aliutti*
fronting tho enemy's works, but not before
tho fire from General Steven's liattery had
alarmed tho garrison. A
struggle
foreTho 8th
now commenced.
mtkst in rank, wus followed by tho 79th New
York (Highlanders) and the iSth Mass. Two
or three companies of tho 79th New York
mounted the |»ara|N>t and fought heroically,
[tayiiig the penulty for their valor in killed
and wounded. Here oneof our officers, natno
not given, hut supposed to be l,t. White of
tho 7th Conn., recognized in ono of tho attacking rebels a man who had taken him
prisomr at Dull Run, and mndo an endeavor
to return the compliment, it is said, but lost
his own lifo by a chance shot in tho attempt.
The example ol the Highlanders was imitated, though hi»s ex|>edi:ioiisly, by others,
now under a murderous lire from the reliel
fort at only fifty yards' distance, and a fusillade of musketry from rifle pits, hedges, and
every available
Finally, our men wcro driven back, some
scattering in tho adjacent swamps, others reof
tiring in pretty gwxl order with a
our wounded, under protection of our batteries.
The rebels used 42-poundor, loaded with
grape, canister, chain and round shut, and
A fragment ol the
even old junk bottles.

by

desperate
Michigan,

.VlurrrlPn Itnuly Ilclirl,
Which I* i>ure to glrc relief in ca*e* of Pain and
lnilain»tion, audi u* IUicuui»ti«m, KrvliwU*, *oru
Kye». llurix, Npralinand OII'TIIKIll.l
I'lvaxt read the following:
Mr*. N«rah llodgv* *ay* *ho had the cramp eolle.
with extreme |ntln, it in I in the e<>ur»e of a fi'W mlu.
utniliiitMik l«ii datM of Morrell'* llo.idy iUliel.
ami wa* at once cured.
hold at Ur. Mevea*', lllddcford, and C E. Pat
M
ten'*. 8a co.

IIR. HIIRSK. (IF MRTL1XD,

Well known for III* *iieoe**ftil treatment of Cmlumpliun. Catarrh. Aslkmn, llrtnchilH. and nil dl»caneiof the Tkro/tt n»J /,«**• liy .Medical Inlml.i.
lion, with a viiw to tin* accommodation of hi* iiulueroua patient* and others dcairou* looon*ult him
In Saco, llldililWnl. and theaiirroundlng town*, will

l>e at the lilddeford llou*e, lliddeford, the firtl t'riilaw In each month hereafter until further notice.
If (torui)' on Friday. I>r. )l. will 1h> at liiddeford
the next day, Maturday, if jdea*ant.
lie alfo treat* all female complaint*. For "fiUlinj
tf Mr Ifomh," and "/.taevrrhaa" he ha* a *overfeh. 21— 9tf
eljjn remedy.

IMPORTANT TO FE.MALK*

The oomMnatlcn of Ingredients In the** pills are
the result of a long and extensile practice. They
nre mild In their operation, and certain In correct
Inic all irregularities, Painful Menstruations, re
moving all obstructions, whether from cold or otherwise, headache. pain in the ilde, palpitation of
the heart, whites, all nervous affections, hysteric*,
fatigue. palu In the baok and lluilx, Ac., dliturlied
■leep. which arise from Interruption of nature.
Dr. Clirrtrwaa'a 1*11 la wai the commencement of a new era In the treatment of those Irregularltlea and obstruction! which have oonsigned ■<•
many to a PHKMATl'KK tillA VK. No female can
enjoy kihxI health unless >he la regular, and whenever an obstruction take* place the genoral health
begins to decline.
l)r« C'brnrmaa'i I'illa are the most effectual
remedy ever known for all complaint* peculiar to
t'tmnlri. To all cla**e*they are Invaluahle, injur.
Imy, trilk rrrl«mlf,pm'oiliral regularity. They aro
known to thoumidi, who have uwl them at different |>erliHli, throughout the country, having the
sanction of tome of the tuo*t tninfiil Pkftieiami in
J merit*.

y.iplirit Uirre hint, tlalimgtrken tkey tknttld ml br
until, with each Imix—the I'rite •it U>llnr fer tor.
containing from 60 to Co pills.
Pills imi kf mail promptly l>y remitting to the
Proprietor, hold hy Iiruggists generally.
II. D. III'TCIIINUS, Proprietor,

!»Cedar Street, New York.
Illddeford | 8. 8. Mitchell, 8aco | II.

A. Sawyer,
II. Hay A Co. Portland, Agents.

latter was
shoulder of

subsequently extracted
a

Lieutenant.

particularly exposed—souic

from the

Our officer* were
of tho best and

unniTi Miini.

Many narrow miijww arc related. A ilicll
exploded between I.t. I'orterof tho Ordnance
Department anil Qu irtermasUtr Ellwells, a
fragmeut pissing across tlio breast of the
former ami graxing the finger-tips of hi*
right hand. Capt. Cray, too, had a shell
|mim under hia feet, and tank into tho hole
undo by it.
Our troops having formed again, and a
demonstration of attack upon the left wing
being msde bj tho enemy, (Jen. Wright's
men, under command of Col. Williams, of
the 1st Mass invulry, advano'd to meet them,
Hamilton's and Hansom's guns preceding.—
Here our soldiers, exjmsed to a gulling cross
fire between the forts and woods, Ivhaved exthe V7th l'enn. and the
cellently,

especially

lyrttls

We can safely appeal to those who have ever used
Doct tilfford's lloiiiii'oiiatl'.ic Curative*. to corroh.
orate our statement when we *ay that they are the
efficient. pleasant and most economical
best,
medicine* yet offered to the public. There are
dllTerent kind* of prescription*, prepared with
great'carc, and have the te*t of repeated space—.
ful trials as to their efficacy for the different ill*cents per
eases for which they are put up—Price
Imix, A full assortment can he had of W. C. Oyer.
Illddeford. Me., 8. 8. Mitchell. Kaco. Me-M. 8.
Ilurr A Co.. wholesale, Uoslon, Mass., W. T. PhilPortland, or send to Philip l-ee, 136
ips wholesale.
William St.. New York, and tnemedicine will he
sent per mall.
Iw23
hend for a manual furnished free.
I'ricr l'»riry.
lift Chieftain* boait of deed* of war,
tune their *weet guitar,
Mln*tr*l«
Ami

A nohlcr theme my ktarl it flit*—
In pral*e of IIkiik'kV* uiatchle** Pill*.
Their cure* are found in every land—
'Mid Ru**ia'* (now and Afrle'i *and.
Their wondrou* work* the paper* nil,
Produced by IIkuiuiV* uiatchle** Pill.
I>oe* di*ea*e afllict yen t (to not doubt
Thia charming compound will (enroll it out.
And health again your «y<tem (III*
If yon fly al oner to IIkhrick'i Pill.

loculity^

portion

Pills.

Dr. Clieeaeiiinn

They're mfc for nil—lioth <>l<t antl young—
Their prainc* are on every tongue:
IMpt.au' dl>aiif d—no longer kill*,
8lnee we are HTe**ed with llKHKirK'a Pill*.

Put up with Kngll*h,Npani*h, Herman and Frcneh
Price Z*> cent* |ier box. S»i/($r Ceafrrf.
dim-lion*
Iyri3
See advcrtuemeni on Uilrd page.

The Confruloni & Exprnrnrr of

nn

Invalid.

Published fo tho Benefit
warning and a caution to young men who
Mfltr from Ncrvou* IMiility, Premature MU.
Ac.; (iipidylng at tlic uiiic time the mean* of St if.
Olft, llyone wbo ha* cured hlm*elf after dng
|>ut to great e*|<en*e through medical imuofition
and nuackery. liy cnclofinga |h>ft-(>aid a<filn'»*cd
envelo|ie. dimolr com.* may I* hadRedof the author.
ford, Kiug*
IfATHAftmL MJYt'AIR, £*c,
lyrlJ
Co., N.Y.
and

•* a

Hhrriagcs.
In Naeo, llth ln*t.,by Rev. J. Keely. Mr. Aaron
II. Ueodwlu, and Mi** Lydl* M.Tarr, both of Top*
ham.
In Poeer, N. II. »>th ult, by Rer. J. Rand, Mr
Janice Horace and Ml** Mary A. Uerrltb. both ol

llidllnilonl.

In IlotUiu Ma**., Slay 10th, John Rodger*. E*q„
of Kittery. to Ml** Annie Httphenion, of Ilo*ton.
la Portsmouth, N. II., Vi*t ult., by Ker. A. J.
Pattervon, Mr. Andrew J. Hilmton, to Ml** Adelaide
M. tlrojmn. both ol Kittery.
In New York lvth ult., by Rer. ¥. R. Lawrence,
Mr. llu»*ell Jarrl* of Claremont, to Loeretla Kr.
erett. daughter of the Uu William Rice, of Porta
mouth, N. II,

gcatjjjs.

*uhacription

population

year*.

Captain

Kenn^.^^^

"ei?«.A*"'

wU*

Mr- ilarrlton

at the old

Stand,

so it is now
oSfcrlag my laige Stock of

newly fitted up,

lllddeford, 1 am

SfltsrtHtitnujras,

now

B1DDEFORD

MARBLE_WORKS.

largest

the

ADA.HS Ac. CO.

-nraraCTfCLLT iwoiiim to Um oIUmm of
I\ niddcford and
Tleleltj llial Uiey hnre opened
ft
In

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS AND CAPS!

tbop

AT GOOD AND EXCELLENT BARGAINS.

Coma one,

coma

"QUICK

SALES -A.IT3D

of

all kind*, made to

measure.

MONUMENTS,
TABLE AND COUNTER TOPS, 4C.. 4C.

Alto. Bo«p BtoM Boiler Top*. funnel Stoa*,

Store

SHOES,

Lining*, *c.

Work 4mm with neetneee nod dlipntch end
rsntetl to (Ire MtliOcUon. Union »oll«lled.
Dlddefunl, July 4, IM2.

1 shall continue my Custom Work.

wm>&mvss<& ©©sys jlw smaMBV st<iduzkdie»

In thoBltht Plncol

derrick'm Supir Con ted Pill*
Tut D*ti

|<gBl

Soli rrs.

IN

NOTICE
—TO—

SACO AND niDDEPOUIl STOCKHOLDERS.

April,

A. 1). I bCJ.

'A
PIRKCTOIW of the I1*cata<|ua Kirn and
K
Marine ln»urance Company, of South Itcrw ck,
■
Ma., hare declared an annual dividend of t> |>er
a
o
cent. fur the pait year, which I* paid out l>y It. M.
Chapman. Km|., on demand, at the lliddcford lUiuk
n
during hanking hour*. Stockholder* are refuelled
to call at once and get their dlrldend*.
IIUFL'S sM U.I, A SON,
ATATK V*.
Ajj'ti Tor liiddid'ord and 8aco.
Thomas Flnley
July l*t, INI,
mittimus

TilK

Thomas

r

Flaky

inlttlmua

M nUHDLU

Annua Weutworth
do
do
TIio «uh«crll>er would Inform the puldle that lie
mittimus
ha* dlncovered a remedy which »|>eedlly cure* the Jauies tjbuto
ino»t olxthiatn i'U*e* of thla diftreulng ct'intilalnl
UllUIUlUS
It l«an Internal medicine, I* puiely vegetable, and James Miuto
iierfectlv <linple and *afe for the most delicate p*>
mittimus
ilent. Wo put It up in mailable turn*, with direc- John llrwes
tion* for preparing. (which i* only to »tecp It.) and
mittimus
and
<m
the
of
direction*
other nccrwary
receipt
John Hewn
one dollar we will forward a package to auy admittimus
drr*« hy mall, pout oaid.
John Williams
Trial package* will bo mailed on the receipt of
Stephen Wcntworth
3.1 cent*. In *tatnp* or change. Full |»articular* j mittimus
can i»e obtained oil addre**iii£ the proprietor with
Robert Welsh
lllllfl IIURIIILL,
a *Uiup euoloted.
| George Young
Medical Chemi*t, Lewltton, Me.
I \ ri-i
mittimus

Mary Htackpola

James Millvan
I'll11ieI Uom
Mary Lee
lulttlmus
Charles Leo
mittimus
Rdward McLouIln
Lawrence Moran
mittimus
I Peter Lee

on

auction to the highest bidder, on Saturday tlie
thirtieth day of August, A. D. 186'2,at y o'clock
in the afternoon, at the store of 8. II. Kmery
K Co., in Sanford, in said county, all the right
which Charles 11. Haley, of Sanford, in said
county, hud on the fifteenth day of May A. D.
1801, at eight o'clock 1'. M., it being the time
ot the attachment of the Mine on mesne process, to redeem the following described mortgaged real estate, to wit: A cettnin parcel jf
hand with the buildings thereon, situate in Sanford. Id said county, bounded south-westerly
by the roa t leading from George W. Gowen'a
house to Hubert Tripp's house; south-westerly
aud north-westerly by land of Timothy Shaw,
and north-westerly by land of George W.
Gowen and Hiram Whitharo, containing ten
acres, more or lesa, it being the lot on which
Mid Charles II. Haley uow lives; the above described premises being, at the time of Mid attachment, subject to a mortgage given to John
II. Shaw. of Mid Sanford, dated March iWth,
18.18, and recorded in the York County Registry of Iked*, Uook U!il, I'age 317, and also to
another mortgage to William Kmery, of Lebanon, in said county, dated Nov .1th, I85N, and
rtcorded in York County Registry of Deeds,
Hook 2M, I'age 350.
Also, taken ou another execution, and will
b« sold at public auction, at the store of 8. II.
Kmery & Co., in said Sanford, on Saturday,
tho thirtieth day of August next, at
o'clock,
I'. M., all the right which said Charles II.
Haley bad on the fifteenth day of July, A. D.
o'clock, I'. M., it being the time of
1801, at
the attach mint of the same ou mesne process,
to redeem the above described mortgaged real
estate, said premises being at the time of Mid
last named attachment, subject to the above
described mortgages given to John H. Shaw,
ami Mid William Kmery, and also to a mortgage given to Wdi. G. Conant and Wm. II.
Conant, both of Altred, in Mid County, dated
July 4, A. 1>. 18(11, and recorded in York
County Registry of l>%ls. Hook 'fl'i, I'age
J AMIS L. KMKRSOX,
411.
3w—28
Deputy Sheriff.

To Whom it may Conccrn.
I have this day received into poun<l in the

mittimus

John Lee
mittimus
I'ctcr Martin
John McDonald
John McLaulin
I'atriok Ulekoy
mittimus

Jeremiah Hayei

mittimus
Jeremiah Hayes
mittimus
Ueorge Hamilton
mittimus
Johu M Harding
John lllgley
mittimus
Ktoleu tiiKidi
Michael K<lwards
mittimus
Michael Doyle

Julia MoCurty

Stolen tioods
Mary Ca pbell
Oliver McCasltn
mittimus
Kllen Collins
Loren llushey
Sarah Ualley
Ii K Hums

lleorico lleatty

Andrew llrohmy
mittimus
Isaac tirsut
mittimus
Win Lamberton
mittimus
Win l>iiul>erton
Simon Kennel
James Kdwards
Peter J Couley
do
do
Mary A Chick
r II HuM.ard

Woodbury Day
Julia Fellows

J'itnothy Welch
Augustus Johnson
mittimus
Frank dayman
John Woodsutu
f Deiter

Berwick, One Gray Horse, four
high, found in the highway ofj
South Berwick, in said town, and impounded
hy Benjamin F. Goodwin of said South Bertown of South
feet ten inches

wick.
The

is hereby required to pay the sum
legally and justly deinandable in damages, fees
and charges, for impounding and keeping, and
take said beast away.
•Ciiablks H. Goonwix,
(Signed)
Poundkecper of South Berwick.
28
I>atc<l at So. Berwick, June 29th 1802.
owner

KM AIM Mi uncalled fur In tli* I'ust Oflloe, Old1, lew.

fiT I'crsous nailing fur these Istters will pleaso
they are advertised.
Hill Mary C
Anderson Nellie
Harford Noah Wm
Bean Litiie M
Holt
SiinoivMri
Bradbury John
Hubbard Sarah II Mrs
Butiull Lucinda C
fhadinon Susan
Haywood Win N
Johnson G S
Cleaves Henry
Larie Susanna
Carlton Henry
Dearborn Jos
Lorejov Charles
Lewis Frances R Mrs
Dyer Mary
Lewis Mrs
Davia Oliver
Moses Abram
Drew Su»an
Button Wni II
Mickarty Kllrn
Mason A F
Emerson I) 1(
Maxwell Franklin
Foster M r Her
Miliken Joseph
KIo.n1 Donzetle
Moore Joshua
Fletcher Nellie
Moses Mary Ann
Gilpatrick Polly
Morton
lira
M
Oren
D
Mary Mrs
Green
I
■
Nason Susan
Gould Oliver M
ftoogins Mary E Mrt Orr ('has M
Perkins Wm Jr 3
Gilpatrick Mary E
Goodwin Margaret Mr* Boss Timothy B
Stevens A J
Gilpatrick Lorenio
Goodwin Jordan I Mrs Smith Hermine Mrs
4
Sawyer Mary A
Smith Mary II 2
Gustine Hat tie M
Shaw Mary J
Gralfam Fannie Mr*
Goodwin Caroline A Smith lUbecea Mrs
Smith Thonuu
Mr*
Small T II
Goodwin Clara Mrs
Twofoot Phebe
Goldthwait ('has II
Tarbox Mary E
Gowen Abbie M
Ham Andrew J
Taylor Geonre
Alonto
Whitehouse Benj Mr*
House
Huff Charles
Whitney Charles II
Hill Daniel
Wentworth Hannah E
Hammond Frank
Webber Joseph
Whitten Louis*
Hugh Harriet
Hill J»siah
Warren Margaret J
Hanson Israel 2
York Nancy Mrs
Whitney S K
Hooper Lewis B
War laud Thomas
Ilortoa L R

Win Berry
do

I

do
do
#

do
do
do
do
do

LAW mm OF EVERY IIM
mmti

is

a

a bat

ma»»b« attbb rmon omci

nlars, Dank Cheeks, Receipts,
Also,
BILL UEAD8, VRDPIKO AND VttlTINQ
CA1UXJ. Ac., Ac.

•mi ncn

Tallahamkk, Leon Count/, I
Fla .July IT, |h«|,
{
To Dr. Merrick, Albany, N. V—My I>ear I Victor
I writ* Dili to Infurtn vou of the wonderful eflret
>)
of your Mugar Coated Pilla un my elder -»u^liI«
For three year* »he ha* been a (Tec ted with a Ml*
lluu*derangement of the lyitem, ».»•:I> Impairing
her health, which ha* been rteadily tuUa*during
that |>erlod. When In New York In April la«t. a
friend advi*cd uie to ted your pill*, (laving the
of my friend, I
fullest confidence In the
obtained a *upply of Mewr* llarue* A Park, I'm..
Kl«U, Park llow. New York. On returning home,
we cea*ed all other treatment, mi admiuUtered
your pill*, one eaeh night. The Improvement In
her feeling*, completion, digvttlon, etc., *arpri»ed
u* all. A rapid and |»erniauenl restoration to hraltli
tVe u*ed let* than Are hose*,
ha* heen the remit
ami cuuiider her entirely well. I *>n*ider the
above a Ju*t tribute to you a* a phy*l«lan,and tru»t
It will l>e the mean* of Inducing litany to adopt
your pill* aa their Cam11 v medicine.
1 remain, dear air, with many thank*,

Judgment

i#
do
do

K.

Iyrl3i(

niacKNlLD, Travelling Agent.

do
do

Notion.

do

Pleaiure Pari lei will l>« carried to WOOD I8L.
AN Dor the PO0f«, npon reasonable term*, by ap>
plying to the tubtcrlber.
W, P. FREEMAN
Vtt
Dlddefurd, June 2i, ISM.

do
do
<!.>
do
do

>

Piano Fortes

do
do

—A«D—

MKLODEOISTS

do
do
do
do
do

U. MORRISON.

Owner* of hor*e* and cattle look to your InteretU.
I'm IIA K V KLL'N CONDITIO* I'OWThe very he*t artiDKti* f<>r liurM'i and callie
cle in the market. Direction* accompany each
*ale In Waco and lliddeford by all
For
package.
(lie dealer* In medicine*.

do

LET,

TO

i
|

Jtt't

pnHitkti In

•

HOW RESTORED I

3 flti

Lnvtlipt, FritI ill einli,

•» ihr \m«rr, Trmlmal.
rure of Htwrmalorrhcpa or tSemiiial

A Lrrl«r<>

radical

mi

do

do
do

3mo«M

HOW LONTt

H W Jones

Wm Cobb

melodeon* alto repaired to ordtr.
O. POXU.

MANHOOD;

do
<1.,
do
do
do
do

8 V Lorlor
do
do
do
do

.irrailr, Librty SI., Biddeford.

July tlh, IS<Si.

do
do
do

do
Wm II Miller
HuTuj Mclntire
L 8 Moort
do

Cryitfll

Piano* and

do
do

Meaknet*. Involuntary Kiniulon*,H«iual Debility,
ami Impediment* to M<rn»;v _-.-n.-r 111 >. >r»• ii
■
Coniumption, I:|.l« j■ > and Flu Manlal and
I'hydeal lnra|wclt v, rriultln.; Irntn Scir-Aliuio. 4c.
I) .Author of the
II) AOIIT J.
Ureen Hook, Ac.
The world-renowned author, In thli admirable
Lecture, elcarly prove* from hi* own esperlrneo
«
that the awful conamjuence* of aelf-abuto may
effWitually removed without medreine, and with,
outdanirerouf (urglcal operation*. tangle*, liutru
menU, ring*, or cordial*, pointing out a tnode of
eurn at odm eertaln and effectual. '■» wbleh ertry
•utTerer, no matter what hl« erudition may t># may
rare him*rlf cheaply, privately and
Tliialectuie will prove a boon to thouaaad* and
thouaand*.
Ment under «eal, In a plain anrelope, to any addree*. on the receipt of ill ceuta or two poetage

CULvkllWKLL,M.

|

radimll)

•—

itanipi, by addreulng.

Win Carpenter
Klleu Uird
Kdward Kldrldjo

4%
4 Wj
3 15

j was

CorUTT TllKAU'lUtt.

Da. CHAM. J. C. KUNK,
Dowerr, New York, Poet Office Uox.'4iM. tyM

127

SAMUEL K. ROBERTO,

To llome Owner*.
•

State ot Maine.

COUNTY OF YOIIK.
Cocntv TiiKAnrnm'ii Orriris, {
Alfred, Keb. lutli, ItU. i
conformity witli Section Fifth, of un net
of the Legislature of the State of Malno, entitled "An act relutluj; to finei awl eo»t* of Criminal
Pro»ecutlnn»," aiiprovrd klnroli J7th, A. I). MM. I
hereby |>ut>li«h tlie following Hat, containing MM
■>tc<rex»te aiuuunt of c»«t« allowed In each ea*« in
Criminal prosecution* at tli«" Hiipr»ine Judicial

Court bexuu and lioldeu at Paco within and for
Mid County of York, on the lit Tuctuay of January, A. 1>. INMi

Swrrt'i Infalliblr Liriunrnt

for Honrs

unrivalled by any. In ami >11 caae* of I.amrne«f,
■riling from Nprelui. Ilrwliei ur Winching, lu ef.
li

feet I* uu_i<-al and certain

llarncu

ur

Paddle

lialli, Hcralchei,klange. Xe .It will alao <ure apoed.
Ily. HpevlH ami Ringbone iuty be eaally prevent.
«.I aii*i cured la their Incipient itagee. but confirm.
re Ix-yonil ttia |»>»#ltilllty of a
t+rr.
Nuca»e of the kind, however, U ao deaperate or
ho|wU»* liMt It may ho alleviated hy Dili Ltnlmrnt.
•n«l lt« 11 ti r.il e|>j>licati»u m111 alwayi remove tiie
LameneM, ami enable the bore* to travel wlthoom-

I

peratlve

say

COWAN. P. V.

Larg* boxea 23 cUi
boxefforonadol

Are
run uirccimna

tar.

Ilerrlck'a Kid Htrengthonlng i'laetera
cure In Are hour*, |«ln*and weakneeenfthe bruaat.
aide and l*ck, and Itheumatle complaint* lu au
niuallv *hort |k i. .1 of time. tiprea<l on lieautiful
white lauib iklii, their u*e ruhj^ot* the wetrer lu
iiu inconvenience, and each one will wear from oue
week to three month*. Price I-I cent*.
Ilerrick'* Nu^ar Coated Pill* and Kid Platter*
mid Merchant* In all part*
are *old by Drus
of the United Htate* Canada* and Mouth America,
and luay he obtained by caliius for then by their
full name.
UK. L. R. UEHRUK t, CO, Jlktay,*. Y.

do

do

with

»u*ar.

6.

do

IN

LIST OF LETTERS

R delunl, July

5 30
3 «■»
f. 17
ars
4 ii".
5 92
3 75
0 17
U 73
6 17
3 73
5 5?
375
4 Ml
3 73
5 17
6tt
3 73
5 92
6 17
3 73
4 93
51)5
6 42
6 N)
3 73
sso
3 73
6 79
5 17
3 75
6 17
3-3
430
3 73
393
6 17
6 05
5 CV>
3 75
6 >7
3 73
6 30
3 75
5 30
• 3 73
464
4 Hi
3.V.
3 01
343
3 73
430
4 68
2 51
5 92
6 17
3 75
630
5 Jit
431)
5 17
6 17
530
3 73
6 73
303
693
3 ml
613
13 91
8 37
9 31
6 63
7 97
9 18
1 -21
II 53
»*«
4 93
3 73
6 44
7 02
II 86

Mlttlniisaara.

[

h

£>

S3

5

ss.. July 1, A. D. 1802.—Taken
yOUK,
1
execution, and will be mM at jtublia

In tli# talon
gantljr ooatcd

State ol .Tininc.

years.

SHERIFF'S SALE

1 tlom contain nothlnr
| Injurious patmnlwd
by the principal phy(fclaniami Mir„f ii«

COUNTY OF YORK.
Couxrr TiikOrrtri, I
Alfred .May 1.1862.
>
conformity with Nition Fifth, of iui act I
of the Legislature of tliu Mute of Maine, miltied "All in t relating to Unci ami colt* of Criminal
Prosecutions," approved .March '.Till, A. I). Iii>. I
hereby publish the following list. containing the
aggregate amount of costs allowed In each case In
Criminal prosecutions al the County Commlsalon.
ers' Court begun and hidden at Alfred, within and
lor fald County of York, on the second Tuesday of

typholil

ramiiy

Ctthtrllt in tb«
world. umhI twenty
year* by Ore million*
of pvraoM •ODMlIyi
always glr« Mtlil»o-

setf

MI>OhH)IU>. June 3), I6M.
I>rnwned In Haco rlrer.'J7tla ult, Alonio *on of
.Mr. William Dolby, aged 13 vean nn<t 6 month*
In York.'ZJU ull., Mr*. Itulh Tredick. of .New cattle N. II.
At Willow Rank, Klttery. '.'3th ult., Mr. Cbarle*
Stuart, hcim! 40.
In Lyman VIat ult„ Capt. John Murphy, aged C.9
year* ami A rnor.th*.
fccor. Mr*. Klla
In (Hirer, 19th ult., of
M. Lougee <l%ishter of Mr. J. H. Hall, aged 17 yr»
fi
month*/
ami
In KOlnichaiu 3d ult, Mr. Edward Ifearhom.aged

wer-

PRIE.KDI.fi

Qf OLD

A. L. BERRY.

PILES IT III! I).

Stonek, Taftlcd,

Grave

SMALL PROFIT8."

GEJVT.'S AJYD WOJfMEJms BOOTS .f JYD

SwMUtr * Qunby'a New Block.
Street. for the augbdirt of

Ltnoola

on

ail, and visit (ba large and spacions Store No. 3 Union Mock, where you will Bod ft
great aMortment at Low Prices, My motto U

L. 0.
of

A« Tbump^

tho store

and beat Mux Bio re In

CARD.

bo peace in this country until what
The officer* and meinher* of Pioneer En si no Co.
«u one country •hall lie again onq country. No.
2, nt niddeford, iletlra to return their moit finIt may he u republic, it may bo a despotism, cere thank* to the officer* and incinlter* of l>eluire
whole
it mum and will bo one. Tho
people. Engine Co No. 2, of Sao<>, fur the refrrthrocnU CurNorth and South, may aa well make up their nlihrd ui at the lire on the evening of June 21.
at
once."
minds to that
AUo to the voluntecn for their kind a«iliUnce
I'er order.•
rendered.
Xoktiii'kn Ucuils.—The Providence JourCHAM. 0, UOULI), Clerk.
I wsi
nal says:
Dlddcfoid, June 2.5th. 1862.

can

HAVING hail

it

becomes doubly nocessary to bo watchful.—
llerrick Allen's Gold Medal Saleratus is tho
only perfectly healthy articlo to boreliod upon.
Try ono paper and you will bo convinc-

again

INTO- 8 TJZXlOZX BlOOlL.

so-

Street, Now York.

cession, regatta on
A N oui.1 Sm ro* a Xouut Oiuecr.—Uev.
who is now in this city, collectof Are enginea for priioa, grand illumination Mr.
for that most worthy object,
of public and private buildinga, and firw- ing subscription
the Sanitary Commission, spent
worka, or grand promenade in a mammoth hist in the town of Kejinebunk. During
The regatta will con- the afternoon and evening the sum of $500
tent in the erening.
3d X. II., the latter suffering severely. Untime a
was contributed; and this is the third
stat of three races, Tor three prix.-a of
that the fire of too rebel
like amount has been contributed in that der the supjHwition
aad
$23.
$15
fort had oeen compelled to slacken under
town for the benefit of the sick and wounded
further said, if you thorn of Hamilton's and the Conn, batteries.
rr The Lewiaton Journal say*: Forty- of our armies; and they
Gen. Stevens was then ordered to form a colwant more, come again and we will respond.
two candidate*—among them Uen. Howard
umn for another assault, while Col. Williams
was circulated among
A
paper
and wif<j— were propounded for admimion to tbe inhabitants and a further sum of $500 held his position to repulse any utUck on till
the Uigh Street Congregational Church, Au- was raised to be sent forward as soon as need-« left, and part of On. Wright's command
ed. Thi« ik a glorious example to set for went to <M-n. Stevens' assistance.
burn, laat Sabbath.
(ion. Wright, meanwhile, had tent word
otlwr towns in this State. The
dir»\ ting them to shell the
HotiD*r».«—Tliere are five legal holidays of Keiiocbuiik is only 2000 inhabitants, and to the guoticaUi
of a mile to the left. In
should every town and
city in this State do reikis a quarter
during the year, vii: the 22d of February. as well, her cititens, both
this they failed, miscalculating their range,
at home and abroad,
Faat Pay, 4th ol Jaly, Thanksgiving and may well be proud of the l»iM Tree State.— when our troops, unsupported by any thing
Portland Countr.
but field pieccs.auJ aguiosubjected to amor- i
Cbrutmaa.

lladley,

da aro tho enseutial

saloratus and

mander of our army, und that our whole
hearts aro eulisted ill bis suooess beforo Richmond ; that we view with detestation and ed what wo say is true. Never use soda if
scorn the
attempts of scheming politicians to you can procure this nrticlo. Go to your
undermine and weaken him and his army in
and get a paper. Depot 112 Liberty
their heroic efTorts for tho vindication of the grocer

Union.

'Back

cIIms fire from the fort and olsowherc, received the order to retire.
The fight luted froto 4 to 9 a'. m., Gen.
Denbam being personally in command. Our
informally estimated Iom in killed, wounded

•TATE VI.
IIU llilton

Jeremiah Card

M O lllaek
Adrlcl Hamilton
Lowrelt« Knhlwln

Crl'topher llu-*«y
lUnlfl Ahbolt

llufui C Lltllcfleld
do
do
Jo«l Hooper
na
Jixrph
H II nlthury
Freeman Dudley
Krnery II Nutt

Leonard Amlrcwa
InhnMUiita of York
J amen Patteraon
John H Wentworth
Joatph Paraoua
lloanlman Warren
Joel Hooper
J M Hteadman
John KMaarjr
John Porter
Ann Pax*
Charle* Urant
Y Mteveni
John LltllcAeid
Ueneral lllll

llenj

33 P7
C17
37 :n
M «7
23*7
11 97
in <1
I II 76
• 49
»»; «9
«i»7
i a
II «7
9
13 73
*07
Si 15
39 S3
■21 \l
41 GJ
I M
4 ot
31 *•
•t irt
H 31
|» in
4 45
1177
6391

Grand Jury
do
do
do
do
M H llurd

l*ory llrooki

C M Hwett
Orand Jury
W in llerry

do
do
do
8 V Loring
il lurv
N V Lorln*
Imry Brooka
(J Jury
do
do

do

do
H V Lorlng
Wn» llerry
l*ory Drooka
MH llurd
A Mitchell

CorxTT Tnnacnr*.

YORK

Five Cents

COUNTY

Savings Institution,

ORGANIZED MARCH 27, I860.

PrwMdrnt, Jomt M. Uounwii.
LB0*ABIi ASKBBWB.
VlM
HwriUui mkI TraMurcr, bH adbacb A. Dootbbt
William I!. Tuunrko*.
luvn» Kali*.
Tbo»a» II. Com,

IIobacb Fobh,

TrutMS.
Kabkb,
II. Jbllem*,
Wili.uk Dtur,
Mahahall Pubis,
(JoBB XI. GikiDwiW,
lorMtlnc Com, ? Lbovahd A»:.bicw'il
(William Ubbbt.
ry
ntty «Ur .lurlnr lUnklnj
llouxi, Bt Um CUr
lUuuu Liberty 8L-ISU
K. II.
Abel

4thTuly

CELEBRATIONS!!

FIREWORKS.

UrandJury

SAMUEL K. ROBERTS,

JirH

liv.-r.v li»r»e owner ihould have thli remedy at
hand, lor IU timely na* at the flr»t appearance of
laiueneaa will effectually prevent thoee loruil'taMa
,|
»-■
iciitiunol. t>. wliirli all horiei are liable,
and which render *» many otberw.M valuable
hor*«a nearly worthier*. Hold by *11 dealer*. IjrW

Haa^rnaa fc Laarriaai Aairew Laarr>
aad E. L.
HUM. J. U. Ilwvrv 4
kauiriMi

1'IIKsK ai tensive retablUhtnenU have been eon1 *oildatc<l,aod will be coudueted a* the Era a
I.tamtTonus. Theee fireworks are well knows
In Im iim- t>eet over exhibited In.New Kuglaad. The
displays *n Itoston Common for 14 year* surpass
an> ttnnc ever (riven la thlscoubtry. All the gl..r r
haaiieeawoa—tbe victory Isour*. Call at the Ian*
warehouse of III II.IIKN, Ct'TTKRk CO., our Aic*i«.
31 and 36 Federal end IU7,111 end 113
Coagraae »U
Bnatoa. before pare baaing, at vow eaa get a«IUd
to ant thing, from a tbouiand Torpedoee at CO eta..
to a display with the Iraa Hide* of thousands of
dollars.
IdjU) ReskOold Chop Crack ere.
MWjOOU Torpedoes, from W cent* to |IJO P*r
thousand.
Chiaa Lantern*, Flag*. 4e..le
Trice Llita lent to dealer* if raqatitad. Call
!*•
order* early.

or

•end your

NOW 19 THE TIME
—TO —

Purchusc

ft

Building Lot,

farm,

pot

on

Uie

^U.

^

T* the town of Hao.11
road

ttffLfreirf Us-*" «»"•• J,~r»

±X™t^ app«r to

nu ^
or
r«*

.r

F.DWAKI) HIIAW, A(*at.

imJJ

|(M

or

Middle Straeirwrtlaad.

|tB §ooi», (£t.

^nsiiuss
DENTAL ESTABLISHMENT,

Km I ami • Crystal Am4r,
UIDDEPORD.
LIBERTY aTREET.
TKKTH ClMDMd. Eitractod. laat
MrU>l aaJ fUM la bp-U>p
kprtoM wtlhln th« m«u» of wry

DAMAGED fiOOOS.'!

"oaa.

Blddafor*.

»i,

Juna

ito.

COUNSELLORS
•

IlA T.

LAW,

AT

Alfred, Me.

DBIW.

Dry k Fancy Goods,

BABCBL K. ■AMILT0X.

IrrM

KIXDALL A SILLER,

ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
orrtcBB

CARPETINGS, &C.,

at

and North Berwick. Mo.

Ban ford

Slack mt

Th* !•

DREW * HAMILTON,

Will proaaeata Panaiuna, Bounty.
Particularattention
praa**. U

IS

KIMBALL.

B.

MILLBK.

•TILL CVBTISCBB TV
Larfnl aa4 llf»l

Saved from the Ute Are In rnlon Dlaok,

Awarliarai

Keep IW
that can bo found In
Of lYJBna. Rvbai and Plain
ehvopar than at
YvrkCoiintr. which will l>o «>ld Crane**
Metallic
Ivr
any »tbor i»Iac« AU», A{«nt
d»na at
Varlal Caaket —Maw &liu< aad-kvb work
Building,
bearing
old
)taml,
Uio
At
Bburt avtleo.
uoar
btraet,
South
Roaideuoa,
t beetaut Htreet.
|Stf
tbo City Building.
bmi Covered
Bridge. Blddefbrd. Valentine Krao la preimrnt
and Woolen
tu di« all kind* of Llnoo, Cotton. Milk
»f any oolor. In tbo Wet manner. Coal*.
clean*
Vaata. Paula,Capoa, Raglan*, BaMjulna, Ac.,
and put In
ad and eolvrad without being ripped.
All eolvrlnc dune by biin U war ran tad

DTK

HOUSE, Libertj SI.,

gvtodvrdar.

Day,

Be offered for Sale this
.A.T STORES

lyiM

not tu uaul.

RUPUS SMALL »V SOW,

LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE AGENTS,
31a.
OtBea Id City Building, Diddafbrd,
Kntr*ne* »n JUamt Strtil.)

llAMLIN

BACON,

A

Attorneys & Counsellors >lr.
at

SIMON

toiik,

DEPOT,

Law,

SALE TO CONTINUE FROM DAY TO DAY,

Till every article la told.

Hlddefbrd,

co-partner*hlp

Tbe bu>lneM will be continued by the
at the old itand.

CONSTANTLY ON HANI)
POULTRY.
Mrat or I' kintio,
Aj Dm Market aflbnW AUo, Hlghed Cuh Price
ptM for Hide* ud Wwl MIm.
—

friend* and patron* for their many fevora. I would
al*» *ollelt a continuance of the lame, hoplnt to
do even better for theui In the future than In the

MILL.

83

BIPDEPORD. ME.

EDKNKZKR V. 5BALLET,

—

and Mtlimls,

Store,

Celebrated Premium Plows,

Portland, Saco & Portsmouth

"VV. SMITH,

.—-RAILROAD'—.

11—

comnscixo MOMDAT,

JkPHIL

Portland for PorUmoutb ami

Perfumery, Dye Mull-,
—*»»—

HI
BvMtier'i Bulldin*, Liberty St.
3d door from Union Block, Blddefbrd. I
IMf
Warehouse.

LIBBY,

CO l^FINS!
lll«Mrlor<t.

!|

Barwa, amir Fwa Nu,
nrleea
Rebee and Plate* foralibed to order. at low
Ftirnlturs repaired. Haw Klltagand JobHorkdoue
*1
*1 (hurt notice.

Dental Police.
«3s

DR8. HT7RD

do
do
do
do

do
Ml Ocarboro',
•arN>ro\ Oak Illll.do
Portland.

do
do

ortli lWrwick

t'olla,

■Iddrford,

do

.

—

a

TO

lyJ,

the It an ni Del and

Th» Ur*r«t ,1».
M. Juwpb Railroad. MI*eo*rl
In
the rood te la U»l» low*. »n.l the laixl
Ml

it

mm

Mutl to aay la the WmI«ru IMalee. Thu land
will bo free of Usee for three years. For u>a)>« or
ether
apply to or addreea

InJbrwjtea,

EDWARD SHAW, A|«ai,

10J Middle Street Portland.

lipoma* printed

8.45 HO
H..V1 3 0*
».03 3.IH
V.I0 3ii5
9.20 13}
9:i* 3.43
IJii 4.06
I0.U3 4.16
10 l» 4.31
10.35 4 SO
10.43 4M
IOlU 5.10
11.05 S.W
11.15 5.30
1.45 &oo
3.00
5.30
ijj
14)
5.5B
(.10
1'U
tJD

PortUn.l. April 1.ISM.

SrrcKiRTimcnT
SJUtf

Notice.

roquartad

at ihia office.

LAW BUMS OP ETBIT 11.10

rmisT«» ■■ a uiT maihkr at

«■ Pino* orrtcs

A1*».
alara, I lank Cboekt, RoooipU,
UKAOd, WKDDINU AMD VISITING
CARDS, Ac, At

BILL

Cmrd

ar 0f all

for sale by T. L. KIMBALL,
Somes'Bloek, Liberty Street, Blddeford.

Printing!

Curt Cougk, Call. lloMrtmttt, In/tu
MM, any /rrjWiMtf Sttrtnttt •/
Ikt Tkrttl. Htlint Ike Haehng
Couv* in Ctnntmflitn, UronAtlkma an J Ca-larrk.
Cltmr and girt ttrengtk It
Ikt vict tf

PUDL1C NI'KAKlCRM AND

^udouu 4N.UI.I

lla|tn>

checking

a
are aware of the importance of
Couch or "Common Cold" In IU flnt itatre that
which In the beginning would yield to a mild rem
toon attacks tbe Lung*. "Hrtirn't
c«ly,

Few

llr»nrkn/ TrecA**," containing deinuloent Ingredl
enta, allay Pulmonary and Uronchlal Irritation.
irounie

in»»

TROCHESj

whi«h the
log often matle

in

my

I»r.-

in*

a

Tnroat.

(w

epeelflc) li»v

a m«r«

whUperer.'

N. P. WILL1H

TROCHES
BROWN'S
TROCHES
BROWN'S
TROCHES
BROWN'S
TROCHES
BROWN'S

TROCHES
BROWN'8
TROCHES
BROWN'S
TROCHES

Inetant relief In the dletrcMlng labor of breathing peculiar
tO <llfAfV9d.**
RKV. A.C.EUQLE1T0N.
"Contain no Opium or anything In
DR. A. A 1IAVK8.
)arlou*.
Cimiil. Hoiton.
"A ilmple and pleasant combination
lor C,utkt,
o f nIQLL0W
|M(M.
"Beneficial In Hrtntkilii."
DIC J. F. W. LANK,
Ih(m.
"I bar* proTKl them excellent for
m.

Mftin 8trrct, 8nro,

W^HWAllKltS.

ReneAclal when compelled toipMk,
•ufftrlng from c»u"
REV. 8. J. P. ANDER80N
Ml. La*i*.
"Effectual In removing lloamnen
and Irritation of U>« Throat, to commoo with Affair'I ami A'meere."
Prof. SI. STACY JOHN BON,
LeOraate, Oa.
Teacher of Mailc. Southern
female College.
"Oreat benefit when taken before
and after preaching. a* the/ prerent
lloarteneee. Prom their pait effect. 1
think tbejr will be of permanent ad*
**

to_me.^ R0WL3T> A

k.

BROWN'S President of Athene College Tenn.
TROCHES

all PrortliU at THENU
TT-IlVK CENTS A BOX.

rfv,M

Cltjr Building. Ileildence, M*ln

8 tree t, Blddefbrd.
All bill* entrusted to him for collection will b«
promptly attended to, and collected If poMlble.
I8tf
Blddelord, April 19. IMX

Portland and IV. Y. Steamers!
and flwt Hlcam»nlp
?li€>Mi|»r«k«,CArr. Bro*«r Cno>ii,l will until further nutlet run

iplendld

The

«

follow*:

SOLICITOR OF PATENTS,
BOSTON(

upward)
Patent* In the United
\FTKR
year*, oontlnue* to
and other
Htateai alio In Ureat llrltoln, France,
practice

extenilve

an

of

of

a)

*ecure

Crockery,
Thnl

CUM

be

and official decision* relative to patent*.
Tbe*e, beilde* hi* extendve library of legal and
mechanical work*, and lull account* of patent*
In the United Htale* and Europe, render
him able, beyond question, to ofler tuperlor Qtcllltie* fbr obtaining Patent*.
All necessity of a Journey to Washington to procure a patent, and the usual great delay there, are
thereby laved Inventor*.

panted

China & Glass Ware,
r*ua<l !■ thr

TESTIMONIALS.
Aluo, Cutlery, SiNer Plated Wart, Kerosene
Oil anil Plaid Ltmpe of all patterns. Also.
"I regard Mr. Eddy M on* of the mo»t rapailr
8ione and Iron Stone Ware, Hird Cases and and lucttttful practitioner* with whom 1 have had
Wire Work. All of which he will sell at as low official intercourse."
CHARLES MASON,
prices as can be had in this State or Boston.
CowmlMioner of Patent*.
Johnson Lunt.
In inuring inventor* that
noheiltatlon
"I
have
3mosl9
Saco, May 2, 1803.
a
they cannot employ perton mart romprtmt ami
truituorthf, an<I mora capable of putting their ai>plication* In a form to *ecure for them an early
and Cavorable consideration at the Patent Office."
EDMUNI) Rl'ltKE,
Late CommlMloncr of Patent*.
■AS HBCKNTLT orKKED

Important

to the Afflicted.

BOOKS, STATIONERY,
FANCY GOODS,

"Mr. R. II.

Eddy ha* made for

me

AMD

Pictures and Jewelry,
RETAIL,

BOSTON AND SEW YORK PRICES

H. W. Staples,

M MM 1M.

(7/om

China, Crockery,
ALIO,—

KrrtMif LniMBa,
Olhrr

mlitakeable proof of groat talent and ability on
lil* part lead* me to recommend all In*ontor* to
they may
apply to him to procure their patent*,a*
he *ure of having the ino*t faiihrul attention b«.
Wart. ttowed
on their ca*e«, and at very reammable charJOHN TAUUART.
Re*."
During eight month* the *uh*crib*r. In coar*e of
on
lutrr
made
rejected applicahie largn practiee.
which
Variety *1 tion* SIXTEEN APPEALS. EVERY one of

Oil, nnd •
Article*.

A share of the public patronage Is respectfully
solicited.
QT Washington Dlook, I.IU-rty Kt., Dlddsford.

Boots & snoes
CHEAPER THAN EVER.

subscriber, having recently purchased the
goods and taken the shop formerly occupied by
J. W. Hill, on Franklin Ntreet, will *ell 1><k»U and
Hhoes cheaper than at any other place In Iliddeford

TIIR

These war time* demand economy, thereor 8aco.
fore call and examine hli stock befbre purchasing
elsewhere.
Having secured the services of Mr.
to do all kinds ol C«sIsaao York, he Is
torn Work, Repairing done with neatness and dis-

prepared

patch.

Having served over 9° years at the Custom Shoe
business, be flatters himself that his work cannot
be excelled In style or quality,therefore would Invite the attention of his friends In Iliddeford, 8mo
and vicinity, to give him a call.
HAVEN C11ICK.

Iliddeford. March, 1862.

twos

12

1IV DRESS GOODS!!
—

mu

decided In kit favar by the ComiulMioner ol
11. II. EDDY.
Patent*.
lyrjl
Ronton, December 2.1861.

wa*

TO TOWN LIQUOR ACI.NTS.
undernlgtiod. Commi**ioner for the *ale of
linuor* In MunaachUMitt*, 1* now allowed by law
to *ell t<> authorized Ageut* of title* and Town* In
all the New England State*.
I have on hand a large awortment ol

rllE

IMPOBTSD and DOMESTIC LIQUORS,
Which are all analyied by a "State Auayer," according to law, and
Certifled br him le be Parr,
and (tillable for Medicinal, Mechanical and Chemleal jiurpoee*.
Agent* inay Iw auured of obtaining Liquor* (of ucahamtikd pcanv) at a* low oa*h
price* a* thev eau be had eltewhere.
A certiflcate of appointment ai Agent niuit be
forwarded.
EDWARD F. PORrER, Commlnloner.
7i Cuitom Home St., Ronton.
14
Ilo*ton, March 34th. 1801.

April, IM2.—lyrlt

(band In

EZER

chant* and others, having grain for mtUiag,
ment.
whole
Dr. Dow, *lnc« IMS, having confined hi*
may depend apvn haviag the vork done in tat
attention to an office practloe, fur the ear* of Pri- Lest manner.
vate dl*ea*e* and Female Couiplalntejuskuowledge*
JOEL R0BKRT9,
no ouiterlor In the United State*.
JOT11 Ail FERKI.TO
or
N. II—All letter* uiuit contain one dollar,
u-'tf
Jaaa
13.IMI.
Biddelbrd,
they will not he antwered.
Office hour* from 8

be coniUntly keep*

*

good

m.

Or No Charge

Made.*

PLOWS,

WHEEL HUBS,

HEALTH AND STRENGTH SECURED.
Bprinc and Bummer Medicine,
DB. LANOLEY'S

Oroat

to

ml

in

concert, and atmt Mature

in

eradicating

>'S.
antf

Dlddsfbrd, Mar 9. IWX

A.yer's Cherry PectoraL
U. S. Army and Nary Express,
WAilHSOTON, D. 0.

art

TUB

Appetite,

uaderilgneil

In their operations
exhauat the Htrength, or Interrupt dally avooatlona.
MIK HARDWARR KTORK ef the fubeeriher la
Fur twenty ytantheee Loiengeihare
x
removed from No. S City Duildlag to No I
retained the confidence of the lledloal Koran'
llloak, corner uf Wajnlagtoa and Liberty
in
I'rofeMlon and the public generally,
HUaeta.
uilte of alt competitor* or Imitator*
for
effective
remedy
Hardware and Farming Toola.
They are the m»*t
IIAIIITl'AL I'OVriVKNKMIand IU reA good and well (elected atoak oonetantly oo
llrmlatki,
ien,
J'UlU, vli
hand. Old euttower* and new onee are lnvitad to
Diilinm, /^afiiar, Opfrtwion •/ f'tad call.

Htarlitrn, Plaiultnti, Had Tmitt f» Mi
T. L. K1MUALL.
Month, Torpid Lit rr, i,t.
eitf
BMdefoni. Dm. IT, IMI.
Female* who cannot endure strong
ad
raml
the*e
Lotenge*
purgative* And
ti I jr lulled to the many complaint* Inoident to their *ex, by reducing nature
and preventing
pain* aad obstruction*.
The trying time* and the high prlea ef eoffee bu
children, being
They are alao ju»t the thing lor
HWM thai a M *«b*iitat* ihuald be (bandl
mo#t pleamint confection.
agreeable a* the 9u
tbe uiotlkclirir vf tbe 11 ar
ccnU per box. For *ele by the for par* eotfce, tml
1'rice 33 and
Time* Coffee baa tuoceeded lu the inrr nlion vi k>
A CO.. No. I Tre
proprietor*. J a IIAItlllBONall
the Uaiee.
DraggUU. Dr. article which iDNlt I lie tNIIIHMbU ofDr.
mont Temple. Hoetnn.and by
lliyN^
above. Md •tilth tk( Mm HIiU Aatyif,
Ilarrl'on can becon*ulled, free of charge, a*
ir,.uj any ileletrrloaiHkitoM*. It
pronounce*tirn
IMM
If anld it a T*r» low price. abd la, lu Cm I, aboat
equal to pure coffee.

IIAKD TINES COFFEE.

periodical

Manufactured by II. B. NKW IIAf.U ManCI IICL'LA IIS. DILL HEADS
of Coffee, Hplee* aixl C'reaui Tartar, *
Jour- ufacturer
And DUnk IUc«lpU printed »tth« I'nlon and
South Market btreel, IWaton.—TRY IT.—You can
a
nal Utile*. LlJdefordJ
get pound of any grocer Id lllddelard.

CertlfloaU of Or. llayea.
"JlAanTlMi* Corria "—Thl* aubdltute tor thn
beeo analyied
piamHWVNillM
chemically a ad microscopically, and Aland lo ba

free from any deleterioa* •ulialanee. 11 alao eurmputxii In MxapoalUoa wlUi tbe manufacturer's
•lateiutul. lUipectAilly,
A. A. IIAYBS. htate Allayer.
It Boyliton Htrcet. lloftou, Fab. 23, l*i. 3mo*IS

LABELS Or ALL KINDS.
For

DotllM, Boiaa. Ac., printed at th» Union and
Journal Oflloa. Ulddaford. Ma.

aa

dlreotcd.

POSTERS. PROGRAMMES AND TICKETS
rOK THEATRE*,

BALL*

AMI>, COICIBTt

Priaiad with HiataM aal DUfalah at
THIS OFFICII

In BubIiicm !

tubaerlbar, baring removed hi* place of baalnetilu lluuper k Brother'*, oppuelte tbe old iWad,
would Uka thli opportunity thank hi* friend* aad
patron* fur thalr p**t patronage, and would •ollalt
a ovntlnuauov of the aatae at hi* saw place, whet*
•
ha will oontiuae to tell

GROCERIES, WEST MDM GOODS,
—AMD—

shop niLLH

nr COUNTRY PRODUUfi.
P. 8 All portooi ladabtod to bits prtrlow to
Hi i« dato, mb ha to until t(j« jjUi of April to Mttlo
W. BCLLOCK.

IJwII

LEJiYiTT BROTHERS
llift rwaovoit to (tor*
by tiHu*

*>naorly ooeuplnl
Ktams,

Chadwlck Block, Mmim Ntrcct, Sac*.
tr

Lumber for Sale!

wale full

POMTEHS AND PROGRAMMES
For ConearU, Theatrti Ball*. Faatlrnla, it., print
ad at tfia Union aixl Joarnal O0I««.

containing all Improvement* known In tbl* country
or Kurope.overttning bat*, Kreuch grand action,
harp pedal, tall Iron frame, for

AIm, IUliai»j Laiohor UoMrally.

J. II0B805.
ITU

Spring** Ulaad, IH.i.J. April » ISM.

•TiARBMjEWORKS.

CASH.

Rich Moulding C'ate*,

H.

$5100,

CLEAVES,

(It It* *14 rtmU

•rr—>t' Otnm'i ilftj

Mala »tmb (art)
tho auiketirt of
CorllnoM to aarry

ni* tilt, and we itand ready at all llmee to teet them
with any other* manufactured In thlt country.

PAMPHLETS and TOWN REPORTS

GRAVESTONES. TABLET8, M0NUMENT8,

Tablo * Countor-topo, Botpaloi*. *•>,
PrlnUd at tba Union and Journal Offlea, Llbart/
4»UrorW aad
Id all IU uwl vartotlaa. All work
Bt. Blddalbrd, Ma.
warraatad to gira wllifaatloc

GROVKSTEKN * HALE.
3m0*34
478 Broadway, V. 7.

BT B*nk Chwka printed at U»U oOo«.

Change

Tbe

Clfmr PIm Nblnglro,
Clrar Pl»f Hwrtt.
Oia«^««f4 llralMh Bwrfc.

$175
AllOoodaor Packages, forwarded through
made of the best *eatoned material,
Adama* Express Co., oar* of U.S. Army tod *11 warranted
to »Und better than any told for >400 or $SU)
and
viC
Navy Express, 'J07 Pennsylvania A venae,
the
oldjaethod* of manufacture. We la rite the
by
bs promptly delivered to th« Camps or Naval heat judge* to eiaiulne and try tbeee new I at Ira4

Station*

REMOVAL

*

7 Octavo Rosewood Pinno,

to

)kiM

LAXATIVE AND TO.MC COMBINED.
AOREEA.DLEtothePalate.mlld
<■
ihey do not

No. 478 Broadway,
now prepared to offer the public a magnificent

$190

Nanford Bank.
perpetual,

new ware room*,

Warranted for 5 yean.

Tki Sf tfalrr fewrr Cfc
< >nr« r- fur mIi at reduced price*. from on* to out
hundred a«r*» ef Ktnxl forming land, part of which
I* covered with wood, and located within about
three-fourth* of » inlle flr»>m the m« cliy Uloek.
Al»« a large nunlxr of home and iter* loU In tba
lli• mill*. Term* Mir.
Tlelnlly
Til OH. Ql'IMty. Jttnl
iA

l)y*pep*la.

BUSINESS AND WEDDING CARDS]
Of all kind* and .tjrlaa prints at tba Union and
Journal Offlca. Blddalbrd. Ma.

EUKMKZER HIMPNON

new

Ileal Eitalr

For Hitln tn l)ltld«ford.

die rate.
The effect of thl* medicine I* mint wonderful—It
act* directly upon the bowel* ami blood,by remov.
*timInic all olxtruciloni from Uk Internal organ*,
the
ulatlngtliem Into healthv action. renovating It
fountain* of life, purifying the blood, deeming
anew
eourae
It
to
and
cau*ing
from all humor*,
the Inthrough every part ot the hotly restoring
valid to health and uteftjlneu. They cure and
ver Complaint. Uiat
I.I
the
injunction laeaed hjr Uw flu p rente Midi)
eradicate from
*y*tera.
In It*
C'uurt a«c*liut lb* 1'reodaat, Oireetor* and Caw
main wheel ol ee many dltea*e*, Jaundloe
itoinach
foul
of
Manmrd Hank, at fanford. Main*, havlrg
ami
the
l)l*ca*e«
lllliou*
all
form*,
wont
ami the uuderrigaed baring
C'o*tlveneM. all kind* of llumora, Indl- Uen made
Heartburn, licen appointed ami uuallded a« receiver*, nfttlce la
ration, Headache, limine**, Pile*,
and demand* agalnit
Flatulenall
claim*
llowel*.
that
and
Hide
Klveu
hereby
Weakne**, fain* In the
and a torpid ordl*ea*ed LI* ■aid hana, founded on Ha Mile or other erMen of
cy, Lo*« of
aa f >r riaminabefore
whleh
lie
laid
to
maet
bad
or
IndtbtedncM,
blood,
Htoinach,
rer. a disordered
the nineall are more or let* tuhject In Hpnng and Hummer. Hon, proof and allowanoe 011 or before
iierion* hare been cured by taenia day of Auguit Mil
More than
eflWe ol
eeeelen
at
the
la
will
b«
The
till) medicine. It U III_lilj recommended by I'hy.
re- John 11. Uoodeaow, la Allrad, ao that day, >nd oa
dclani everywhere. Try It and yon will nerer
month,
InUrrrnlnr
each
of
Hrit
Medicine
the
Wednesday
everywhere
gret It. Hold by all Dealer* In
fur tha purpoee of reviving evidence or inch Inat only Ui and 3d oenU per bottle.
debtedne**.
Order* addre**ed to Uso. 0. Ooonwix A Co..
JOH. DANK.
CuiuilJ
) Recelrert
Oo*ton.
ol
JUIIN II. UOODENOW,>
Bilk
W. U. CONANT,
A
3moe«
Feb. 18,186*2.

OUOVKSTKKN A DALE, baring reiuored to

their

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

*

ROOT AND KERB BITTERS,

YtUaw l)oek,
Com/H>ied •/ Sariaparilta, WU4 Cherry, Mandrake,
PricUf Atk. Tkurnuakunrt, Kkubark,
torn
to
are
irk
irk
funded at
Dandehnn. ire., all of

»

J^hldeford, Jane 18. IMi.

■ T TUB l'*B or TDB

$130. BEST PIANOS. $150.

Ttali weak rscslvsd at

en

REMOVAL.

Reference to IIettrt W. P. 4 8. (Jowen, N. O. Ken
dall, Jere. I'lumnier. Amot Whlttler, U. W. Darker
and A. I. Carpeuter. ttlable-keeper*.
48af

sabeerlbers bare for sale at their Foaadry
(Spring's lilauU,

M.
Dr. Dow ii consulted daily, from 8 a. m. to 8 p. oi
chronic diieate*
PLOW POINTS, CULTIVATOR TEETH,
a* above, upon all difficult and
unwearied
hi*
nature,
having
by
and
every name
i'nuldron Kettle*, Ash loathe,
a repattention and eitreordlnary auceeu gained
of U«
uUtlon which call* uaHente from all parte
oountry to obtain aavtee.
Do*ton, none aland
Among the phy*lcian* In the
eelebrsled PR.
higher In the profculon than Uoatun. Thoee who
WHEEL BOIES.
DOW, No. 7 Kodioott btreet.
an
of
eervlce*
eiperienced phyiiclan and
need the
We will make My aad all descriptions of Cast*
lurgeon (hould give him a call.
lags Med by Ihriurri aoil oliier* at Um lUorWit a»>
April, 1862.—Iyrl6
tie*, and at Uie luwsil prise*.
A share of yoar paUunac* li solicited.
lloaaca Woonmie,
GOOD!"
DO
YOU
14BUY ME AMI I'LL
Juun 11. Oiiaaaan

MM.

Cloak Clolha nnil Triiiini'B",

The

all kind* and alia* prlnUd at tha Union and
with him.
Journal Offioa, Illddaford.
UlJd.ford, Martb 5, IWi

with neatne*a and dlipateb.
Feeling grateful for put ft Tor. of hi* cuitomert
be eollelu a oontlnuanee of their patronage, and
all wbu are In want of article* In hi* line ol bull-

ALSO,

IHPORTAirr TO FARMERS.

*

aaeorttnent ol

look Stock | alto, Tarloui kind* of article*
Peaatl In m llaratw lk**>
llarneMc* made at ibort notloe. Repairing done

CLOAKS.

to » r,

Certain Curt in aii Casta,

llarnrufi, made of the best Oak and Hem-

—

A. M.

April, lt«63,—lyrie

near

on

placed

grinding

description*.

8IMP8ON continue* to keep hit (hop
hand

Milling.

THE

BIDDKFORl).

on

a

cott Street. Button. t« coniulted dally
Mtf
curi Incident to the female ivitetu. 1'rolapiu*
UixUr Lanaa»tar Hall, ftrtlaad. Ma.
I'terl, or tailing of the Womb, Fluor Alba*. bu|»are
derangement*.
menstrual
oilier
and
••
preulon,
now treatea upon new pathological principle*,aud
In a very few day* Ho
■peedv relief guaranteed
mihacribera haro erected at the comer
treatment,
Invariably oertaln If the n«w inode of
and
of Main and Lincoln itreeta, UiiMrfunl, m
that moil obetlnate complaint* yield under It.
health. first class .STEAM ORLST-MILL, and
the afflicted pereon *ooii rejoice* In peilect
In
l>r Dow ha« no doubt bad greater eiaerlenee
therein the neceseanr machinery for
the ear* of dl*ea*ee of women and children, than
The mill has three
grain of all
Ilo*ton
In
any other phyilcian
run of atones (Uurr) ami all the machinery nemar
Hoarding accommodation* for patlenU who treatFarmers, ner>
canary to do Custom vork.
with to lUy lu Do*ton a few day* under hi*

itand
Liberty Mtreat.
EI)F.N
open, at the oldof
Htlmton A Hamilton, where
Clothing Htore

the

Flrtt CUm

and (tit) thing
'CAUTION TO FEMALES l.\ DELICATE HEALTH HOUSE Fl'RNISIUNO GOODS STORE I
at prlo«» that eaanct ba found lew alMwhara
7 End I
I>R. DOW, Phy*lclan and Barton, No.
II. r. KICK,
for all dli-

Manufactory,

The Old Harness
Iff

cooMijra stoves,
PARLOR AND OPFICE STOVES,

rat*.

THIRTEEN

KIT STYLES

#

ht«
DR. DOW continues to be enntulladonitall office,
dl**a*a*
ARTIST'S 1ATIKIALI,
Not. 7 and 9 Kndlcot t Htrtft, lloeton,
NATURE.
By a
of a Pill VATK OR DKLICATK
ot
eiperleaee
and
of
practical
study
lone eoora*
unlimited extent, Dr. D. baa now theregraUttaatioa
media* that
with
oi presenting the unfortunate
felled
FOR SALE
hare Barer. ilnee be flr»t introduced them,
of GONORRHOEA
to care the moat alarming cases
all tha
WHOLESALE
AND
treatment,
bit
lleneath
and 8YPJUU&.
horror* of ran* real and Impure blood, Impotooer,
At prtaai aorrwpaadlag with
in
dlatraaa
and
i>alns
fleer*.
Hcrofnla, UoDorrhira,
of the Iliadthe regions of procreation, luflamatlon
I)er*** *. llntnor*.
der and Kidney*, Hydrocele, A
train of borrtbl*
—D T—
frightful 8 welling*, and tha Iobk
nf disease. are mad*
■ymptomi attending thla class
of a
to become a* harmless a* the *lmpla*t ailing*
a
child. HKMINALi WKAKNKMt. Dr. D. derote*
FACTORY ISLAND. 8ACO, MB.
treatment of tboaa
great part of hi* time to the
Military habit, which
aaaaa eauted by a *ccr*t and
Particular atteatioa |t?n to
unfortunate
the
mind,
and
auditing
ruin* the body
Indlrldual Ibr business or *ocl*tr. Home oftheaad
COUNTRY TUADB.
habit*
eflict*
by
early
produced
melancholr
and
ana Limb*,
All onkn promptl j attended to.
of youth, are Weakness of tha Hack
Dlulnes* of the head, Dimness of Might, PalpitaDaNerroosna**,
tion of tha Heart, Dyspepsia,
March 4, 1801.
Soco,
ranreiuent of the digestive runctlon*, (Symptom*
effect* on the
of Consumption, As. Tha fearfhl
of
memory,
mind are much to l»a dreaded i loaa
foreeonftislon of Ida^a, dopre**lon of spirits. aril
timidity
bodlng*. aversion of (oeiety, self-distrust,
Huch person*
Ao are among the erll* produced.
oon*ult
should, before contemplating matrimony,
Prom (he Most Celebrated Xinnfietoriet.
b* at once reitorad
a phyiician of e<|ierlenoa, and
awl
to health
happiness.
Dowl
Dr.
under
1)BT CP and w«rr»nU>d to c1t» catlifketlon, or t»>
Patient* who wish to remain
ba famished 1 k«n away without oipoiiM to th« purchaaar attreatment a Aw day* or week*, will
modeboard
lor
Ur f»lr trial. AUo, »U kliwlt of
with pleasant room*, aud charge*

have
ASSORTMENT application*, on all but one of which patent*
been granted. and that I* Nov prndlma. Such un-

-1

hr

the

—

—

*c.^

rentage

jy Office In

CROCKERY, CHINA,

"I recommend their un to /htklu
BROWN'S iffkm."
REV. E. II. C'HAPIN.
"Ureal eerrlce In »ut*lulDf HwtHKV. DANIEL WISE.
TROCHES MUi"
AI

Coroner and Constable,

Ilondi,
foreign countrle*. Caveat* HpoclHcatlon*. fbr
PaAulguutenU. and all Pauera or l>rawlng*
tent*, executed on liberal term* aud with despatch.
Ileiearche* made Into American or Foreign work*,
or
to determine the validity or utility of Patent*
Invention*—and legal or other advice rendered In
all matter* touching the aatne. Copie* of the claim*
of any Patent furnished by remitting One Dollar.
Assignment* recorded at Washington. New
EngThe Agency I* not only the largeat In
land, but through it Inventor* have advantage* for
the
of
ascertaining
patentability
tecurlng Patent*,
of Invention* unsurpassed by. If not Immeasuraeltebly cuperlor to. any which can beollered them that
>i«low
given prove
where. The testimonial*
A * D
none I* MORK HUCCESHFUL AT TIIE PATENT
OFFICE than the subscriber and a* tJl'CCEHH It)
Til EHHBT PROOF OF A DVANTAO E8 AND A M LGlass
1TV, he would add that he ha* al undant rea»on to
believe, and oan prove, that at no other office o
the kind are the charge* Tor profe*«lunal service*
*o moderate. The Immenie practice of the *uhscrlber during twenty year* pa*t, ba* enabled him
The subscribe hu just received at hi> store, to accumulate a va*t colleoliou of (ueclflcatlon*

IfaeglecteT.

7,13 BROWN'S

7Jti
7M
7.41
S.00

CALEB EABTMAX.
Pound Koopor of Tore.
3*27
Tort. Jan* ZJd, 1MJ.

FARM,
oe

A.M.

7.30
10.1*1
lo iu
10.15
I0.M
10.40
10.55
11.08
IIJ0
11.43
11.51
I2.W
U.I
1310

6ml8

M

lo and toko bor away.

Building Lot,

Alfred.
Hon. Wm. II. Swrrr. York.
Ltthck 8. Mooai, Km)., Limerick, Me.

ST These plows are

JOHN RCMELL, Jr.,

(Mr

or

NORTH 11KRWICK, MTC.

No.

Thli day m lmp»«ud*d la the tows pound Id
(aid York, a rod
04 by Jonathan K PlaifWd. oftoll,
with a (tor
ian" with loa* black man* and
Tb«
bor forahaau taken up Id tho highway.
lo j*y what i» JuitJy d«ma»dala

—

the Uwi of Hamilton,

4o

.rtiltu

NOH IS THE T1»E

lt»

do
do
do
do

durinj the Mil

.A«.».IMI

Purchase

rortUnd, it

do
vlttory,
do
ilM,
do
'unet^Ort F»IU Branch,
lWrwick Junction, II. A M. R.<lo

•

EVANS,

OOo* In Patten'e Blook. ow the Foot Offloe, Pepper ell Square.
ln **• °®~ al
"** *

JlSX?"

I

*

lor
do
do
do

too,

DENTISTS, SACO, ME.,

slUtLw0"

ilu
do
do
do
do
Ktcn,
do
do
IIMMM,
do
do
KannalNuik,
do
do
Walla.
do
do
North Rerwlck.
I. IWrwiok Junction. IV A M. II. do
do
'unci Urt full) Uruch,
do
do
:ilo4,
do
d»
vlttery,
do
da
vrtiunouth.
trrlntl borton,
Mill
'orUiuouth

or

Bcrton, it

pense.
Also. 1 Family Carriage, suitable for one or
two horsea.
1 Uuggy Wagon, nearly new, built by Thurston and Littlctield, and cost 8120.
1 pood 81eigh—l>een used but little.
1 Ox Wagon, 1 Hay Cutter, 1 aett Wheel
Canta, 1 Lever Hay Press, 000 Hemlock Logs,
100 cords Hemlock Wood.
JOHN M. GOODWIN.
13tf
Biddeford, March 20.1862.

—

farmers.

11TH, IM2.

TIUI>8 LEAVE AS FOLLOWS
do
l'ap« Ellsahclb.
Ncartn.ro'.Oak Illll.do
do
Wert Kcarboro',

—

Ml

fteoommendatory letters also from Thomas MaARRANGE.HE NTS, lm rv, IImm. Me*, Joseph Kroct. Kllot, Me., Sain'l
Mllllken, haco, Me., and hundreds of other leading

HV.M .HER

Olty Marslial,

irWilfEHDMy. at 4 o'clock i'. M., ind lea*e Pier#
North Hirer. New York, WERT lUTURLUr, at 3
o'clock P. M.
Thli tmmI li fitted up with One accommodations
for paiaencera, making Uil* the tnoit ipeedy, aafe
ami comfortable rout* for traveler* between New
York and Maine.
Faimge, >4.00, Including Pare and fltaU Room*.
Goodi forwarded by thla line to and from Montreal. Quebec, Bangor. I lath, Auguata, Kajtport
and Ht. John.
to
Hhlppera are requeited to »end their freight
the steamer before 3 P. M. on Uie day that the Teare*
Portland.
Por Freight er Paaeageapply to
K.VKRY A FOX, Drown'* Wharl. Portland.
II. b. CROMWELL* Co.,No.t* We«t Street, Now
out regard to cost.
as York.
situated
of
land
lots
the
following
Also,
80
Not.33, n i.
follows:
The Cleaves Field so called, situated nearly
and
LINE.
acre*
two
BOSTON
AND
rOHTLAND
op|K>site the store, containing
cats 3 tons of hay.
ARRAKOKMEXTII
The Patterson Iield containing 34 acres, all SUMMER
in grass, situated on the main road, and about
The «plendl<l n«w Mfc-cnlng "tenner* K«rr«i Cllr, Lrwlil»«i una
100 rods from the homestead, and cuts from 23
'M«Hire«l, will until furthw uolo .iu Toll* oi n»jr.
I
cuts
and
tloe run M follow! ■
23
acre*,
The Davis Field containing
Leave Atlantic VSliarr, ruruanu. everr nuuuv
from 20 to 23 ton* of hay, situate*! about forty
Tue*day,Wedn**day, Tliurtday and Friday, at 9
rods distant from the last mentioned field.
o'clock P. M., and Central Wharf. Uo»ton, evory
The Intervale Field containing eight acres,
Monday, Tuesday, Wednetday, Thunday and Friadjoining land of James II. Haley, on the Saco day, at 7 o'clock P. M.
homestead.
the
from
mile
one
and
Fare-In Cabin, 11.25. On Deck, |l.00.
Hirer,
N. II. Kach boat I* ftirnlihed with a large number
The fclgcomb Farm containing about 38 acre*,
been
considerably of State Room*. for the accommodation of ladle*
mostly in pasture, but haa
and traveller* are reminded that by
cultivated in field. It haa an Orchard on it, and (kmlllea,
taking thl* line, much *avlng of time and expenie
and cuta two or three tona of hay. and ia situ- will be made, and that the Inconvenience or arriated on the I'oint Road, ao called, and about ving In boitonat late hour* of the night will be
a half a mile from the homestead.
avoided.
The boat* arrive In aea*on fbr passenger* to Uke
The I'lains Lot, ao called, containing 53 acres,
out of the city.
about half of which is covered with Oak and the earliest train*
The Company are not reiponilble lor baggage to
Jotham
of
lands
I'lne Timber, and adjoining
an amount exceeding %M In value, and that personRoberts, Joshua Hill and others.
al, unleM notloe I* given and paid fbr at the rate ol
The Dudley Lot, ao sailed, containing 10 onepaMenger for every £**) additional value.,
Pine
considerable
E*' Freight taken m usual.
acres, all well wooded, with
L. UILLINU8. Agent.
Timber on it, and adjoining lands of Remick
4ltf
Portland. May 18.1 SCO.
Cole, Edgcomb Haley and others.
with
The Edgcomb Lot, containing 10 acrn,
AMERICAN K FOREIGN PATENTS.
a handsome young growth, aud considerable
Oak Wood and Timber on it, and joins land of
K. II. EDDY,
Edgcomb Haley, Joseph Roberta and othera.
Also, the Dwelling House and Stable oppoof
on
land
and
Asa
R.
Fogg,
site the bouse of
John Smith. The house is 38 by 31, one story
high, and is finished with the beat ol lumber
Lah Jftnl •( V. S. Palrul OMet, Jt'uiAini/fsn,
The stable is nearly new, is shingled and clap(unitr tki act of 1«J7.)
and
24
fart
20
about
square,
and
by
boarded,
could be hauled to lliddeford with a little ex- 70 State Street, oppoalte Kllby Street,

Or KIW

Mitwwforlarr

TARBOZ,

ABIJAH

W. F. ATKINS

r'AIOIKIW and DEALERS «rr respectfully InI *lted to examine thl* extciftlve duck before
purchatiiig elssewhere
Hats, fupv and Farni»hin? Goods,
"jT Lists <>f slies, prlees, Ac., sent er»tl< on apT. II. IH'NMKY.
plication. Address,
North Berwick, Me.
Wilt b« fold titrvatljr low fljr Ca*h.
We Uke pleasure In Informing the a^rli-ullural
DAMKL 8TIMSON.
hi mini m
we hare thoroughly tested Mr.
(hat
P. M. Cuitvain In th« Ciutoin lifptrtmrnl will
and consider them «ut»> ««ttkI by II. L. JONKJH. a (klllful an<l taity lluMey's Improved I'lowi,
to any other*, for their turning capacity,
Cutler. All UariucnU warranted to Hi or no tale.
eaxy dralt. strength snd durability,
D. 8.
■a
We cheerfully recommeud theni to all In want of
uoo4 plow*.
W*. K, Kits*. Ex-l*res. of S. II. State A;. Soc'y.
Mkhrill Bailst, Trustee of Shaker Society,

BAWYER'8

lAnmcrvui

of

Choice Family Groceries,

TAILORS' TRIMMINGS,

promptly

O-

and ftill assortment

general

R^Mntly

A. GOOD

—AUO,—

BIOOJEJrOUD HOUSE ULOCK.
Pure Dtuki and Uedlclnea, DruicxUU' Fancy Article*, Djrea. I'uUih, Alcohol. all the Popular Patent Medicine*. Snuff, Shaker !!ert>e, Ac. A«. 7tT

J~

a

THE lubtcrlber, MTing
muTtd to Blddrford, offer* for
nil i|] of his REAL ESTATE,
^situated in Dmyton, conautlng
:
or the following described property
The Homestead Farm and lluildlngi, very
situated on the river road leading
six miiea dlsm Btddefunl to Union Falls,
of
tant from lliddeford. containing forty acres
and
wella) unland, (well watered by springs
order a high state of cultivation, haa three
chardt, considerable part of which is grafted.
There is also a very fine grove of Walnuts near
the bouse, which adds verv much to the beauty
4>f the place. The land is well divided into
mowing, tillage, pasturing, wood and timber.
There are from twenty to twenty-five tons of
The buildings are
good hay cut on itallyearly.
in good repair and well
mostly new and
of a store 30 by 33, two
painted. They consist
stories high well finished. The house is an £11
33 by 79 tcet,contains eleven rooms, two pantries eighteen clothes presses and cupboards,
wiih convenient woodhouse. The Barn is 84
feet lone by 41 wide, 30 teet posts, with cellar
under the whole, all finished in the best manThere is a stable40
ner and cost about 82000.
by 28, with a first rate cellar under it. There
is also a workshop and corn house, hen house,
&o. The buildings cost between five and six
thousand dollars. The above offers a rare
chance to any one wishing to purchase a farm,
and will be sold on very reasonable terms with-

THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT OP

HUSSEY'S

CLOTHS.

or all kind*. SASH ULAZED, IUInd* Painted
Win.low Frame
and Trimmed, read> for llansln.:
Bwl* to order. Clapboard* and Fence Slat* planed
kind*
eon«tantt)
<>f
all
at »hort notice. .Moulding*
executed. PatronAll order*
on hand.

Coffin

Wbolosolo and Bo tail.

SCOTCH

J. -A.- JOHNSON,
•( Ik* Wafer I'mwtr Ce.
(At U* *M Cm^nhr
Mauulkciurca ami keep* constantly on hand

Wow

CORN AND FLOUR,
Also,

Real Estate tor sale In Dayton.

"Ware.

DisMrAsrrf,

and

7

—dcalkh

CORNER,

XIInTO'S

AMERICAN,
ENGLISH.
FRENCH.
GEKMAN,

and Coroner

or THE COCNTY Of YORK.
Month IWwick, Me. All bo»lnea*
RiatPi<ira
•atru*ted to hi* nit will be promptly and felthIWIjr attended to.
llor*e*and Carriage* to let at the Quamphegan

F.

AT

whleh will be sold at tho LOWEST Market Price.
Grateful for the liberal patronage of his friends
of tvtrjr ityl» of m«%e and kind ol fkbrlo, togaihcr
and patrons In the past, Sir. York would respect»1U> a lar;« ilock of
fully solicit a continuance of the same.
i:tr
Illddeford, April 17, 1863.

drwwa, Eoj.

Drug

Will continue to keep at the old stand,

CIjOTHING

Refer* t" Hon. I T. Drew ; Hon.'W.'P. Pmnd<I*i Hon IHuiel (iw>l«iK>*, lion. Nathan 1
H»n >( II. lhinnel. Hon J. N. Goodwin, Jneeph
llobaon. Kmi E. 11 C. Hooper, Em., Ltuurd An.
Otl

J.

FRANCIS YORK

Rendy-.TIadc

CuNtoin and

Pill, »0W II LOCK,

3DK-

City

^aat, for

B. F. HAMILTON,

(oltclud—t:tr

property of
propuials for Insurance on safe kinds ofSaid
coinpa*
every description, at the usual rates.
of poop
said
Mate,
In
ny ha< now at risk
notes to the
premium
erty, on which are
amount of $J00.<*'> with which to meet losses. Loss
and promptly paid. The
os are liberally
risks taken by said com|>anyaredlvlded a* follows.
1st class. Farmer's Property | 2d class. Village
Dwelling Houses and contains. Each class pays
for Its own losses.
For Information, terms Ac., apply to RUFL'S
SMALL A MOM, Agents and Collectors of Assess.
16U
lluildlng, Illddeford, Maine
iLents,

(ubecrlber

No. 2 Somos* Block, Btddoford.
Taking thl* opportunity of thanking our former

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

age

May 8,18M.

I\otlCf.

Beefy Porky Lardy Sausages,

Sttnh

of/A* York Count/ Mutual t'irt Inturmnct
THE
of Soulh Ilerwick Me., Is prepared to receive

deposited
adjusted

VOTICK It hereby given tbat the
ll hrntofore eliding Iwtween the undenlgned at
Hi.t.Ir.ir.I, in tha Clothing builneaa, U diaMlrad
thl* day by mutual consent.
All per*on« owing »ald flrm are requested to make
at
pavuimt t» l>*nlel Mliueon within thirty day*, tbe
the old »Und, and thoee having clalin* aK*ln*t
Orm are llkewlae requested to present tbe tame to
•aid Stlouon for pay tueuU
DAMKI, KTIMSON,
b. C. HAMILTON.
Olddcford, May 20, IPfcJ.

DKALIHK II

M9oor»,

Fire Insurance.

undersigned, having been appointed Agent

.»

GOULD & HILL,

Uoum.

—

Com-

CITY MARKET,

Deputy Sheriff

—

confidence.
DAVID FAIRBANKS President,
SHIPLEY W. IUCKER, Secretary.
WM. HILL, Treasurer.
Dikkctor»—Hon. John N. Uoodwln, Shipley W.
nicker, I»avld Fairbanks, Abner (takes, John A.
Paine, lion. Wit. Hill, Thomas Vuinby.
Illddeford and 8aco Agency,—offlce City llulld-

den.

Twt E

J0I1.1 ■.

The business of the Company at present confined
to Fire and Inland Navigation risks
Tlili company having completed It* organisation
li now prepared to lusue policies nn Inland Navlgallon risks, alio, against loss and damage l*y Are.
Inland Insurance on Uood* to all parts of the
country. Fire Insurance on Dwellings. Furniture,
Warehouses, Public Daildlnrs, Mill*. Manulkcton>
Store*. Merchandise, fjhlps In port or while
build Inland other property, on a* favorable term*
a« the nature of the risk will admit.
Five year Policies Issued on dwelling* from I to
It percent, fur S year*, costing only from 'JO to 30
cents per year on 1100 Insured. All premiums pre
paid In money, and no assessments made on the assured. Lo**es paid with promptness. Tim Coin pa
nv trusts by an honorable aud prompt adjustment
tn »ecure a continuance of tlie public

Thomas D. Locke, Jesse flonld,
Donnell, H. M. Chapman, 8. W.
Day, John II. Al
Luquct. John y. Adams, Thomas
leu, Charles II. Mllllken, James Andrews, Jas. (i.
Uarland, Leonard Andrews, Thomas H.Cole, Stephen Locke, James U. tlrackett, George C. Hoy-

CITY BUILDING,

CORNER LIBERTY AND FRANKLIN 8T8.

MM A. UOCLD.
Hlddefurd. December Jl. IS60.

t»1,0U00U

II. E. Cutter and
Luke Hill, Wm. K.

All b«iln«M «ntru»u<l to bl« car* will b« prompt14
ly itltwlid In.

AND

Malar.

•

•

nr
gentlemen t—

DENNETT,

ro» tub corm op

•

—

38

DEPUH SHERIFF AND COROXER
WEL.-L.S

ua

lr.<?. Illddeford.
RVFl'8 SMALL A SON. Agents.
tf 16
to the following
Refers
by permission

8,5cfc7

Nos.

Klllrrr, l'ark Caaatf,
Will practloa In tbo Court* vf Y«>rk and RockingCount
iaa. and will glee particular attention
ham
Kllut and
to tba collection vf debt-" In klttery.
Purtain.iuth t<> conrey anclii£, and the lnfr«tRavf I'rv
tba
trauaactlon
to
tion of Lan I Title*, and
bai« builne**.
raivn bacos.
20tf
crars hamli.t.
U

Berwick,

Capital,

DEARINO

O.

J>.

Iyr36

iftsUIIANCE COMPANY,

Of Swath

Co 111 ii Warehouse.
T.

He are giving our whole time and attention to
the above btuineea, and represent the following
Com pan le* a* Agent*. t1i:—TA# MaMtaekutttf Mutual l.tft, located at Springfield, Man., capital
«>. In thl* company we have upon our
o*er f
book* over 300 member* of the lint men In Biddeford. Haoo, and riclnlty.
l.ttr Campany, located at
Alto, the Htm
Doeton, Ma**., capital of ri.50DJ)U01 It* caih dleburrcmenU to IU Life Member* In IMh wai $XVv
We operate a* Agent* for the following Ore
U<i
cktlttm Mutual, of Chel*ea. Ma**.,
companies >
Ouimey Mutual, Qulney, Ma*» Hkmu. of Harta
or PltUOeld. Putatr
Mattmkuulli,
ford,
itock companle*.
f»a, of Maine, all good, reliable
for pa*I forora,
Thankful
advertisement*.)
(See
we aak for a continuance of the tame. Call ana
tee a* and
bring your friend*. All butlne** entrualrd to ui will be faithfully and promptly performed.
RUFCS SMALL A BON.

FIRE & MARINE

alaiina ap«n lb*UoTaninienC
crowing vat of tba
(Ivan to MCVtofdaJau
IIC1UM

Entrance on Adam* Stmt.

Piscataq

and uU«r

nivtr.

Auctioneers & Appraisers,
Office in Ciljr Building, Biddeford, ft

Biddeford, June 22, I860.

•fcttllnnnms.

Tigp

RUrUS SMALL & SON,

SALE OF

l. a. rurxm

tfofcHisnimrto.

•Slimllantcns.

|tirt ^nsnrmirt.

V

fW

Wedding lartia printed at Una Olfio*.

laoa, May 3, I NX

